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kw or say ether ckace." replied
Evans. Jerome asked if it ni bo' cavaraor. aad ho U tiwwe that J3asy that a servant shoald not do al FAVORSEVELYN'S STORY
SIILL1BHEN
ATTORNEY BILL TO
BE REPORTED SOON
t
Delayed In Judiciary Ccrdttee By Illness of Chairman
Dalles Minority Still Ifciroken-Gr- eat Hope Among
Artesia Italy Divlsionists.
as thin passed. The council will
probably ceocor la tit amendment.
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aaaatefs blddiag Another ts expect
tat to ba gtvea a lucrative appoint
BMat. and yn another is xperUct
reberaatortal favors.
Tr s a eaaa ta the eowacfl,
aad It may be vU said here that n
believe that he la doing his duty ta
staadiag la with the adminUtratiua
ho takea great pride la being (rom
a stale where the citlaeas elect ev
ery officer ait hia the state, aad yet
he seems to believe that it would
not ha proper to elect ear own dis
triet attorneys. Why this one man
allows hiaueU to believe la deprlv
lag the people ot this privilege, is a
mystery aad it la certainly hoped
that he win see the error ot his way
Not only Is be doing himself aa ls
Justice, but h is keeping the citi
tena of the county that he represents
out of some much needed legisla-
tion, aa th honse has takea up the
gauntlet of war thst the governor
has thrown dow before them and
they are bound that those who taka
a hand la killing the house messuret
shall reap no benefit that the house
can keep them from.
The only thing that will keep th
people from being allowed this piece
of self government, will be the hand
of the governor who has thns far
shown himself to be the right bower
of a handful of amateur politicians
who are trying to get the control in
New Mexico so that they may ran
the territory to their own advantage.
f HAS. 8. PETER80N
Yesterday's Session.
District Attorney Bill.
(8peclal Correspondence!
Santa Fe. N. M.t Feb. 25. Thirty- -
six legislative days have now passe
and only one of the retal-
iatory measures that were schedule.
by the administration's kindergarten
politicians to have been launched
against the governor by the terri
torial party organisation, have been
brought out to the light of day. This
bill which has been made a buga-
boo, is house sill No. 1, (amHlarly
knows aa the district attorney btlt, a
Mil that onljr taken no bach to e
days of seKgovernment and. allows
the people to name their own offi-
cials. The only objection so far
made known as to why the bill
should not pass. Is that it is aimed
at the governor as a "retaliatory"
measure and takes away his power
to appoint the district attorneys.
Just why giving to the people of
New Mexico the right accorded ev
ery citizen all over the United States
la a slap at Governor Hagerman, is
not Just clear. The latter objections
are also a trifle vague.
The bill provides that the district
attorneys for next two years, prior
(Special to The Optic)
Santa Fe. X. M. Feb. 27 Th
council passed the following bills
this morning: Council bill No. CI. la
traduced by Spies. An act relating
to the qualification of witnesses.
Remove the disqualification of wit--
nessea by reason of their conviction.
Passed under suspension of the
rules. Council bill No. 69. by Dalles
An act to amend the act to regulate
the practice ot dentistry. Applicant
must be graduates of reputed schools
of dentistry. Passed under suspes
slon of the rales.
Amended council bill No. 80, An
act with reference to the quallftca
tion of voters. Amended house bill
No. 76, An act relative to the is
suance of worthless check a
House bill No. 66, An act fixing
the time (or holding terms of court
(or the first judicial district.
House bill No 59. An act to amen J
the laws which provides that Justices
of the peace may not try cases oat
of their district except with the
proper authority.
Amended house bill No. 70. Aa act
to repeal aectlons 1241. 3439, 314!!.
3447 of the laws of 1897.
House bill No. C9. An act to amend
section 3428 of the laws ot 1891
relative to the lasuance of warrants
on affidavits based on Information
and beliefs.
Bills introduced: Council bill CS
by Spiess, An act relative to the set-
tlement of the accounts ot public of-
ficers. Referred to the committee
on judiciary.
Council bill 66. by 8tockton As
act providing (or a tax levy ""far
school purposes by the education
boards In cities In the territory. Re-
ferred to the committee on educi
tion..
Council bill 67, by Murray, by re
uest. An act providing (or the of
floA ( iTontnplat anil a ffpnlnelHt ml-'-
vey In the territory.. Referred t
committee on commerce and iaDor. ,
Council bill 68, by Cameron, A:i
act providing for the election ot n
district attorney for each county tt.
the territory, fixing the duties and
compensation.. Referred to the Ju
diclary committee.. The council ad-
journed until ten o'clock tomorrow
ore Important for a witness on Uh
stand to he railed dignified ism u
indulge a sharp reparl. Delstaf
objected ud iu sasiaieed. Jrom
read several questions (rota a paw
jptlet. which Evaas acknowledged "
, roty but to all Delraas objected
I8 ,B,ulne Jerome then
i mm urora me cross tnmuuon to
(further examination as to what ex
peru-nr- e Evans had had a aa ex
pert.
SPOHLEDER llfMil BE DISOLVED
Meeting of Stockholders Held Yes-
terday Afternoon at Which Time
Course of Action Decided.
The stockholders of the Sporledet
Boot A Shoe company held a session
yesterday and took steps looking to
a dissolution of the corporatin. Fred
O. Walsen waa elected president
('has II. Sporleder secretary, and
Messrs. Walsen. Sporleder and C. W.
O. Ward were elected directors.. All
the stockboldera filed their written
consent to a dissolution of the cor-
poration and the secretary of the ter
ritory will be asked to Issue the dis
solution certificate.
The business of the company Is in
an excellent condition and has been
paying substantial profits, but Mr.
Walsen, who owns a large Interest
la desirous of disposing of his New
Mexico holdings, and it was though
better under the circumstances to
dissolve the corporation.. It is like-
ly that the stock will be removed to
Colorado before long.
E. H. HARM REFUSES
TO ANSWER QUESTKUS
Railroad Magnate Concludes Test!,
mony Before Interstate Com
merce Commission.
New York Feb. 27. E. H. Harri
man was recalled In the Interstate
commerce commission proceedings
today. Harrtman testified that the
Union Pacific purchased the St. Jo
seph & Grand Island for $2,022,000
...The witness said he owned me
property and sold It to the Union
Pacific. An objection was made to
the questins as to when he bought
the stock of the St Joseph A Grand
Island and what he paid for It and
the witness declined to answer. The
commission ruled that he must an
swer and there was the usual forma!
refusal. The witness said that the
New York Central stocks acquire.l
by the Union Pacific were bought in
open market.. Harriman declined to
answer the question as to whether
he or any of his associates were In-
terested In the sale at (he time
the Union Pacific purchases. Otto
Kahn of Kuhn, Loeb & company, waa
the next witness.
Kahn said that his firm purchas
ed the Southern Pacific control
which afterwards passed to the Un
Ion Pacific, but Insisted that It was
not bought with the undersandnp:
that the Union Pacific would take it
the only understanding being that
it was to be offered to the Union Pa
clflc. They thought Harriman was in
favor ot the purchase, but took thf
risk as to the other directors.
Homestead entries of 160 acres each
were made yesterday by Pedro San-
doval. Marcelino Chares, Grefiorito
Chares, Mary G. Laumbach, Cruz Tru-jill- o
and Bias Ulibarrl before the Unit-
ed States Court Commissioner R. L.
M. Ross. Five of the homesteads are
in San Miguel county and one In Guad
alupe county.
Fireman Hardy of the Rio Grande
division was brought in on No. 10 to
day and taken to the company hos-
pital north of the city. He was suffer-
ing from a badly sprained ankle and
also two fractured ribs. His injuries
were received yesterday at the Flerro
mines near Silver City, when Engine
354 left the track and turned over.
The man with the weather Is get
ting to be a good guesser from what
he is handing out at present Rain
or snow tonight Clearing Thursday
with colder..
JEROME BRINGS OUT NUMBER
OF FACTS NOT REDOUNDING
TO HER CREDIT.
BRQTHERTO TESTIFY
Howard Nesbit Will Take Witness
Stand For Prosecution to Contra-
dict Testimony of Hia Stater.
New York. Feb. 27. Evelyn Ne
bit Thaw left in aland yesterday
with her story practically
unbroken.. Jerome brought out a
number of (acta which do not re-
dound to the credit o( the young wo
man and which may even be said
on her creditiblllty. bat aside
(rom making her admit that the
facta hardly Justify the Inference
that ahe waa drugged at the time
the aaya While ruined her, her
story remalna In all Ita essential de
tails. Just aa she originally told It
Today probably the entire time will
be taken up by the n
of medical experts. Aa Jerome and
Dr. Evans are not on friendly terms
aa waa evidenced the other day
when the district attorney refused
to ahaka hand with the alienist, it
la believed that Jerome will tak
special palna to abake hia testimony.
Mrs. Thaw Recalled.
New York. Feb. 27. When the
Thaw trial reopened today, Jerome
recalled Mrs. Thaw. Ha alated that
he wished to ask her a few more
queatona which he overlooked at the
opening of the croaa examination.
He said It was not merely a matter
of affecting the credibility of the
witness, but a matter which he
might wish to attempt to controvert
on the rebuttal and wished to lay
foundation for such action by calling
her attention to the matter.
Brother Will Taka the Stand.
By the first question, Jerome Indi-
cated that he Intends to call Howard
Neabit to the witness stand to con
tradict his sister. He asked if when
she saw her brother after her return
from Europe in 1903, she did not
complain that Thaw had brutally
treated her. The witness replied In
the negative. She also denied that
she told her brother that Thaw tried
to induce her to tell lies about
White, to the effect that White had
drugged and seduced her at the
same time of telling her brother the
story. She said it was false and said
that her brother had not advised her
to get a revolver to protect herself
against Thaw, and that she did not
buy a revolver or give her brother
money to buy one for her.
Oefense Will Finish This Week.
Dr. Charles F. Bingaman of Pitts-
burg, the Thaw family physician,
wag the next witness. He testified
as to Thaw's condition on Nov. 1
1903, at which time he was very ner-
vous and melancholy and seemer.
much changed from his former con-
dition. Also saw him in the Tombs
after the shooting. At this latter
time he had delusions and was irra-
tional. On the cross examination,
Jerome asked as to the taint of in-
sanity in the Thaw family. Delraas
objected and the objection was sus-
tained.. Delraas announced today
that the defense would conclude its
case this week.
Jerome said he would call Dr. Bia
Kanian for the state in the rebuttal
and asked permission to take his
testimony in the form o fa deposl
tion. Delmas objected, saying that
the testimony must be taken in oper
court Jerome asked Bingaman tc
return next Monday.
Dr. B. D. Evans wag then called
(or a cross examination. Jerome ex
amined Evans as to what medical
college he had attended and) then
asked if he considered himself mas
ter of his profession. Evans replied
that he did not know what h
emant by "master." "Do you know
any one who is a master of yout
profession," asked Jerome. "If you
mean a man who knows all about it
there are none such in medicine
SCNATQft PATTERSON URGES
THAT COUNTRY PURCHASE
ALL RAI1LR0AD LINES.
NO OTHER REMEDY
Says Nsw Rate Law Gives Little Re
lief Second Assists t Peetmastar
Central Rtslgns.
Wellington. Feb. 27. Senator
Patterson of Colorado la addressing
the senate today made a pies for the
govern meat ownership of railroads,
tie predicted that such a condition
would he brought about withia the
life time of the present members of
the senate, hut didn't anticipate aay
speedy action In that direction. Rail
roads, he declared, were crowns
more arroogant each year sad sa he
aaw Utile or no relief is the sew
rate law, the government control ot
the roads would supply the only rem-
edy.. To show the value of the Idea,
Patterson presented figures from
fifty-nin- e countries, showing the pre-
sence of governemst ownership is
some form, and he said there was s
stesdy Increase of sentiment la that
directions la the United States. Am-
erican roads, he said, were valued st
between eleven sad twelve billion
dollars. Thy would be obtained by
condemnation proceedings, the finan-
cial end being covered by a morV
gage, backed by a government guar-
antee.
Resignations Accspted.
Washington. Feb. 27. Prealdent
Roosevelt &s accepted the resign a-tl-
ot Second Assistant Postmaster
Genera! W. 8. ShaUenbarger, , Rep.'
reaentaUTe' James vMcCloary of Min-
nesota, who retires from congress at
the close of the present session. '
will be appointed in' Shallenb&rger's
place. The resignation ot Third As
sistant Postmaster General Edwin O
Madden, It Is expected, wilt be sub-
mitted In a day or two-- No Intima-
tion of his successor Is given.
Agrees en Conference Report
Washington, Feb. 27. The senstc
has agreed to a conference report on
the river snd harbor bill
Shanghalelng Bill Passes.
Washington, Feb. 27. The senstt,
today passed the bouse hill to pre
es a fine of five thousand dollars or
imprisonment for a year or both for
a violation of the law--
AS VISITORS FIND
CONDITIONS IN VEGAS
Las Vegas. N. M-- , Feb. 9, 1907.
Editor Hub, S tough ton. Wis.
In reading in the Hub today about
your having from 1$ to 23 degrees
below zero up there, I couldn't help
feeling sorry for you people, for here
it is ss nice as our Wisconsin sum
mer, snd I go around in my shirt
sleeves. Farmers are plowing snd
seeding, snd we sre eating green
garden truck and are waiting for the
strawberries to ripen. Tomorrow 1
am going up to the hot springs for
a bath.
The women folks here are all in
white shirt waists or white dresses,
and instead ot ground hog day we
have ground dog day every day. Rob-
ins and blue birds have packed their
grips and left for the north. Saxe
and I sre planning for a hunting
trip after bob cats, lynx and moun-
tain lions, and next week we Intend
to see s bull fight in Old Mexico,
Yesterday I was up in the canyon
snd took in the sights. There one
can cut ice, pick wild flowers snd
drink hot water from natural springs '
an within s radius of 100 feet This
country certainly has the east beat
la respect to climate, .i
If I eaa get a flower Into the en-
velope 1 will send rou a sample..'
Yours truly,
' "
, OLE GUNTJiElC
Minority Unbroken.
ine Bouse minority consisting of
the chief of take reformers. Captala
m-
- "ttiefWld- - Ruppe. sad Lucero
f M ontoys of Bernalillo. "Bum
nwirr 01 eaa Juan. "Cicero" Ab-
bott of Colfax, and the three demo--
crata. Mullens, Moraa and Hudspeth
under the leadership of that old war
rtor-
- Capt. Ruppe still remain un
broken, although the majority nave
aaa a bard time In keeping Ruppe
worn climbing on the band wagon.
w" nes during the last few
dsy of the session. "LIttlefleld- - has
tried to get lB hla work by moving
that the majority measures "do now
Pass, but for some reason the ma.
Jortty refuses to tee it that way and
wmng to meet him half
ay m hi advances, and In fact do
not seem Inclined to even meet him
apart of the way. Ruppe baa am
bition to be the father of the anti- -
gamblleg bill that will be passed by
wis legislature, and would go consld
ersbly out of his way to do some
thing that would win him favor from
we majority In the house. However
his bill is yet burled in the commit
tee, and snother bill has been Intro-
duced In the council that will likely
ne passed before the "LIttlefleld"
bill win find ita way onto the floor
of the house..
Dirty Attacks Reacting.
Tk. A 1 a
nuunuerque oemocrsuo 'e
dirty attack upon Representa
tive Holt ot Dona Ana county, art
herinnlnr n mi- - . tt av 4.. tm "w.'-wi-' vrvi ACe
rsanta Fe.hera tha Journal once
found great favor, Its chief support-er- s
are getting a trifle sore at tha
way It handles matters. It Is even
asserted that Governor Hagerman
made a special trip to Albuquerque
last Saturday night to call the Jour
-
. .-
-
. .
ami on una io insist mat their re--
(ports be given with more Judgment
Th tournai wh,h .,. w .,u " fruutun
as the friend of the people and for
reform In territorial politics, was
completely exposed In last. night's Is
sue of the Albuquerque Citizen and
was shown up to be a reformer for
"revenue only."
No Hurry About Bill.
report it favorably. This Is abso-
lutely not the reason for Its non-a- p
pearance. There has been no tlm
since It was sent to the committee
that H lacked the necessary votes
to bring It forth. For a considerable
length of time the chairman ot the
committee. Mr. Dalies, was confinel
to his room on account of sickness,
and no bills were reported from the
judiciary committee during that
time. Since the committee has been
in working order again the bill has
not been brought forth because there
was no immediate hurry for It It
has been thought better to have the
bill well discussed so that the peo-
ple and their representatives mlgnt
see how foolish was the governor's
threat that he would veto the bill
wltih the hottest message ever sent
to a New Mexican legislature. It was
also thought better to have the pe
pie inquire Into the kind of officials
that the governor might be persuad-
ed to appoint if the power were al-
lowed to be retained by hlra.. The
bill has never lacked enough votes
to carry It through the council, al
though It Is true that It lacks one
vote of having enough to pass It
over a radical veto. In the council
there are one or two who are with
the governor in everything. In fact
who are reputed to go to the office
of the chief executive every day be-
fore the council convenes to get
their schedule for the day. One of
these councilman now holds an of
flee that was given ta him by the I
to the next general election, shall be',vnt shanghalelng.. The bill tapes
- it has been stated that the reason
(Special Correspondence) j ,ne district attorney bill had not
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 26. The j
'
been reported to the council for
of representatives held the tion was that it had not enough
only session this afternoon and pass-- votes In the judiciary committee to
selected by the legislative council.
The uesjtion now arises: Why do
they object to this? Can It be pos
sible that the people of New Mexico
will contend that Governor Hager-
man, with his short experience as a
resident ot New Mexico, his training
as a diplomat In the foreign service
of the United States and his classi-
cal education, Is more able to name
the district attorneys over the terri
tory of New Mexico, than those
members of the council who have
spent the better part of their lives
within the boundaries of the ter
ritory? Can it be possible that the
governor understands conditions bet
ter than President Spiess and Sena-
tor Duncan of San Miguel county?
Does any one think for a minute that
the governor with hla limited public
and political experience could make
better selection than could MIera.
Martinez, Chavez, Dalles, Stockton,
Sulzer, Murray, Richards or Sar-
gent? Nonsense? With the power
in his hands for another two years
he might make appointments like
he has already made in one vacancy
In the district attorney's office. Ask
the people of Santa Fe what they
think of the district attorney that
has been placed over them by this
governor. See whether they state
that he Is a man that should be
placed over a large district to en-
force the laws. Their answer Is all
that you will require to find out
the state of affairs this dictatorial
policy has created.
The district attorneys will soon be
appointed, either by the governor or
by the legislative council. Should
(Continued on page five.)
ed several bills. Only one bill was
Introduced. Abbott of Santa Fe
presented petitions from East Las
Vegas, Demlng and Hagerman in
favor of the passage of the educa
tlonal bill.
Speaker Baca Introduced bill No
131, An act in relation to the Man
xano land grant in New Mexico. The
bill .was referred to the committee
on territorial affairs.
House bill No. 79, An act to ap
proprlate 13,000 to assist In building
a bridge in Guadalupe county near
the town of Santa Rosa was tabled
Indefinitely.
The following bills were passed:
House bill No. 93, An act to amend
section 2591 of the laws of 1897, In
relation to the duties of the territor-
ial auditor.
House bill No. 94, by Representa-
tive Reach. An act relative to the
taxing of telegraph lines.
House bill No. 20, by Speaker
Baca, An act to provide (or the
building of a brick wall ten feet
hieh and three feet wide around the
county jail, and for the construction
of a brick stable for the use of the
sheriff of Santa Fe county, by con-
vict labor.
Senator Dalies' bill to encourage
the erection of beet sugar factories,
known as Council bill No. 12,. was
amended to include In the list of
beneficiaries, broom factories, and,
the limit of tha time for erection
was changed to 1909 instead of 1908
aa provided in the original bill, and j
t 1
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jfeases panithaljle teb di tm tbENGLISH LOIS
NOT FRIGHTENEDMade in New York
look upaa a as a brume f ecfcpetta
BwrsiiEf nhUoi. if that were
ittut effort. Til "debates"
are ewrted e to lav. stagecm- - ton,
kaliy wkbam teftetta or totHlic-ea- t
exprwauiua eonotciaotts drawl,
eandifig at a slight dUtaac lit the
tauten of tee cm a wiavlow pane.
It to am itmBsot to see ssdiyS;ril Baltic anaad ante ee Jm?
loaagea calleel beaches, supplied by
aa Indulgent government far their con- -
VestleaCWt.
"tJwriag the fo'Jr hundred years of
its estatea," Mid a certain famous
eablaet member sot long ago, ibe
IIEIIES nothing so shoddy nothingnpi m unpleasant nothing so
worthless, as mutation.
New York Style is J'eal Stvle,
n ear Alfred
Benjamin & Co.
Clothes the best
Clothes that can
WILL AOHCRC TO OBSTRUCTION
TACTICS TO TMC 1ITTEII
CNO.
WAR TO THE KNIFE
,
CentbiMttea Between te Crown ,nd
The Peopi to Defeat the r4Wea
Popular Uprising,
be made and von have the satisfaction of
knotcinq your clothes are Kcal Style New
York Style not mere copies imitations.
Correct Clothes for Men
hamm of lord have never contributed
jo iota to the popular freedom, r
j done aa thing to advance the eomrtm
' 60 ll ary. ae proteeted
lwry lMU ,b,,eT' P1'justice and delaylag
reform."
I
.
it At one time there were over 200
If this l true of the hereditary
lxdoa. Feb. 27 If the movement J . h is doubly true of tb. areb-o- f
lb bona of lords, begum In earnest j boP and bishop, the tarda spirits
with th opening f parliament two ' Every reform meas--
we ago, has frightened the Bm-- , uro BM nt with their determined
bers of that august body sad caused jBI pttful opposition. The
them to reaoivo to 14 better aadlbln CT,tln th PP right of
nr useful lives, the English public iMffr lst by the religion
nova nothing of It. If appearances j ho oted aolldly axaiaat
t ate books of Esiasd. Eery felll
to atoUdi capital aatekaMmt for
SMli offense ItM bcea pmm4 la
Me of tke ofposUta of tie luris
ta4rttal. But h of vtaai has er
eie4 it fvw of awl a Bttr, Is
ha by ch unit- - as these that tao
titho; Itave tsTvlvrd tke e!Uibl
church ia the igt oa the fernta ofkrJ. aad it Is store thaa Uhely thai
It tll fall with tta creator.
It Was a ramow Victory.
Oa the eve of the Genua rcirhstac
eterttuas the diapatctes aaiaoa
that the SortaliMs were eertaia of a
gnat tBcreaae ta their vote. Siaea
that tiaie the cables have beea kept
hot with particuUra regarding the
kaisefa "fanotts ftrtnry.' The Social-
ist repreaentatk la the present
rekaatag. It Is aaaooBeed with a great
flourish of trumpets, is bat forty-tare- s
as acaiaat aereaty-atn- e la the prert
ua reirhsUg. In spite of this, how-
ever it la to be noted that the Social-1s- t
popular vote vaa J60,0M). an la
m-as- e of a otfirter mf Mob: Tb
kaiaera victory over the reds was a
gterkwa one. If what Americans term
"graft" is ever glorious.
Read The Optic
aura cure for cold,
eta. a quart! Being
y any over to the next season, we put
th" opportunity. Just receive
and Bells of Anderton.
SAN FIUMISCO SEGREGATION QUESTION
AS YlEffEO BY ABLE JAPANESE WRITER
tohtb of an Article Which Appeared In a Leading
i!2;3z!:e la the Fair Isle of Nippon Famished By a
Sniject of the Mikado Residing In Las Vegas.
TWO YEARS FOR $.125.
A complete history of two history-makin- years 1907 and
190S. The entire proceedings of all the Important sessions of
Congresa to be held during those two year. The fight to a fin-li- b
of the Impending battle against the gigantic truata and
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign. In-
cluding all the party eonventio a and the final reanlt of the
Presidential election of November, 1908. In abort ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
OF THE
ST. LOUIS
(1
Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tnea
day and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in the United
States. Preeminent as a Journal for THE HOME. Unriv-
alled aa an exponent of the prt iclpiea of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Alwaya bright always clean, always newsy, alwaya
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL,
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO, ST.
LOUIS, MO., and secure this O IEAT SEMI-WEEKL- PA-
PER TWO YEARS, under special "long time-- campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
paper.
wholly
Exclusive Agent Here.
The Hub,
Las Vegas, N. M.
!
ruffians, has any right to claim sup
eriority in moral standard over any
city or towa la Japan. Every pa
triotic Japanese will deeply resent
any one who would compare Mayor
Schmits of that city, charged with
corruption, with the rigidly right
eous Mayor Oxakl of Toklo. Still
San Francisco has the temerity to
talk of moral. This is a huge Joke,
born of an racial pre-
judice. It is now well for the Amer-
icans to frankly own their racial pre
Judlca against the Japanese, no na-
tion being entirely free from the
weakness. It Is Ilk:
but no one thinks every American to
be such a true Christian as the mis-
sionary professes to be himself or
otherwise.
I should bo allowed to suggest
that ia the present matter-of-fac- t
day, it Is neither wlise nor politic to
be too true Christian. Count Tolstoi
is such, and preaches and attempts
being a sincere and strong charac-
ter, to act up to Christ's (or his)
doctrine of no resistance, and In
consequence he is not fit to manage
his affairs. France Is the leader ol
all the Catholic nations, but her at
tempt to separate church and state
has brought upon herself the terrible
curses from no less person than His
Holiness the Pope. In his edict, re-
cently Issued, the pope severely con-
demned the French governmnt in Its
action on the church question, say-in- g
that the same Is a deliberate
persecution and a bold attempt w
'France. Naturally
the edict has caused a profound sen-
sation throughout Europe. It caus-
ed astonishment here at the un-
reasonableness of the pope. He is
Indignant that France treats the
church as every sensible govern
ment ought to treat, demanding of
the church and clergymen the rec-
ognition of the authority of the sec-
ular government of a country in
which they exist His holiness would
not be satisfied if France did not
return to mediaeval fanatism.
He is demanding an impossible re-
trogression from France, and need it
be wondered that the leaders of the
French government expressed their
sincere regret that his holiness
should issue an edict so bitter in its
tone? He ought to know that bitter-
ness is a sin from the Christian
point of view. It a too much to ex
pect every state and individual to be
a professional Christian. The moral
Is to be borne In mind by those
who preach Christianity in Japan.
They say that the Japanese are
generally cold to religion. This
statement is true if they mean fan-
atism, but untrue in the enllghtenej
sense of the word. Japan has many
temples, churches and shrines, but
now most people regard them ag so-
cial institutions, worship being made
more as one ot social conventional-
ities rather than In the ultra-reli-
Ions sense of usage. in Japan
common sense comes first and relig-
ion next.. Such is, In fact, professe-- l
or not, the state of affairs in even
civilized country. The majority o.
mankind is not professional religio-
nist Our sympathy Is. therefore, with
M. Clemenceau, who was manly
enough to demonstrate this undenia-
ble fact In the face of stormy re-
monstrances from the Vatican.
A JAPANESE HOBO.
ta Grippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia.
Refuse any but the genuine in the yet
ow package. For sale by O. G. Schae-fe-r
and Red Cross Drag Co.
To the Editor.Ir Sir: I take a pleasure in
mentioning, to yoo that I have ex
traete one of the laost lateresUas
topio on tit Sua Praaciseo aegreea-tto- a
tiuestloa from the Japanese
naguiae. and I taluk that the topic
IH cfva eertaia explaaatloa of
tttt nlsaaderstaadiac a for ths
genertt Japanese aensatioa toward
the American people, and besides, I
ney !d, that every Amerlcaa would
realise that It Is Impossible to obtain
the everlasting friendship with Jap-
an becaufte the practical action of the
racial prejudice are now rendering
by the American people to the ed
brown men. And if I would
display my own opinion to this, I
can positively declare that It ts evt- -
dantly true that America will lose
iter entire Interest la the far East
as long at Japan has her absolute
power la lording whole area of the
Astatie land, and sea by the same
mean of the --An eye for an eye," if
(America) still continue her obsti-
nate Injustice In excluding the Jap-
anese entirely from California aaJ
other atatea
The tople tans as follows:
Episodes of the Month.
I declare to every American mis
sionary in Japan, that before he or
ahe attempts to convert the Japan-
ese, better go home and convert the
Board of Education la San Francla-c- o
to the Christian doctrine of uni-
versal brotherhood and equality.
True, we Japanese appreciate the
beneficial Influence and meritorious
services rendered by American mis-
sionaries in Japan in past and pre-
sent in promoting civilization and
education In our country. But the
Irony of life has it that all their hu-
manitarian profession and Christian
doctrines seem ridiculous, or, at
least, lose their force, when reflect-
ed by the San Francisco demonstra-
tions against the Japanese. I am
not unaware that a Christian con
gress held at Oakland passed resolu
tions denouncing the ant! Japanese
movement la California and that the
most of the Americans outside Cali-
fornia do not sympathise with the
anti-Japanes-e movement
But every fair-minde-d person will
agree with me In saying that the
Christians are tnore wanted In San
Francisco than in Japan, and that
they look absurd when they preach
universal equality and brotherhood
to us. In ao saying I intend no slur
on Christianity itself. Religion is s
good thing, and Christianity is a
good religion. Would that every per
son were a good Christian and every
clergyman a true Christian. But
circumstances are not always favor
able la this wicked world, and even a
saint has often to bow before the
stern realities of life. Such may be
the light In which the missionaries
are to be aeen in connection with
the San Francisco affair. For the
time being, let us entrust the task
of solving the question to President
Roosevelt, whose sincere efforts fur
the cause of humanity and Justice,
though with little prospect of suc-
cess, are highly appreciated in Jap-
an. Racial prejudice Is not a ma:
ter of principle, but a temperament,
not a theory, but a fact I do not
question whether or not it is tenable
as a political doctrine, but no publi-
cist can afford to ignore the fact
that it has been the cause of many
wars in history and that even in
this Twentieth Century of grace, It
will play an Important part in de-
termining the course of the world'
affairs. What is it, if not racial pre
Judlce that the Callfornians regard
our children as ohjecionable pupils
in San Francisco schools? They say
that the mingling of the Japanese
boys with the American is injurious
to the latter's moral. In face of this
declaration, I should like to ask to
every fair-minde- d critic whether San
Francisco, with its notorious dens of
overstocked and not wanting to cau
th pf'Ce '0W th,t 0U MnBOt
a ioi or oottied goods. Old Darling
Both Phones.
CHAD. GREEUCLAY.
The Family Liquor House.
count for anything, the lords are de
termined to adhere to their obstruc-
tionist tactics to the bitter end. if
seed be. Many of them have openly
expressed their contempt for the "bla-
tant demagogues" of the house of com-
mons and declared that they would
neither ask nor accept any comprom-
ises in the coming fight. Apparently
It ts to be war to the knife and the
knife to the hilt with a combination
between the crown and the people
to defeat the nobles. In case of a
popular uprising against the lords,
there Is little doubt that King Edward
will take his stand wrth the people.
Edward la decidedly enamored of the
king Job and Is not likely to put the
future of himself and the royal family
in jopardy for the sake of a gang of
headstrong aristocrats who don't
know on which side their bread is
buttered.
The house of lords as at present
composed consists of three princes of
the royal family, two archbishops and
twenty-fou- r bishops or lords spiritual,
twenty-tw- o dukes, twenty-thre- e mar-qulsse-
thirty-fiv- e viscounts, sixteen
Scottish and twenty-eigh- t Irish peers.
135 earls and 316 barons, a total of 693
members. Not since parliament con-
vened however, has there been any-
thing even faintly resembling such an
assemblage of nobles. The average
attndance since the session began has
been leas than forty.
The presence of thirty members is
sufficient to decide the most Import-
ant matters, and three lords can form
a house and transact business of
minor importance.
Ah a legislative body the lords of
Kngland are not given to the strenu
ou. life advocated by a certain famous
American. The lords "sit" at 4
o'clock in the afternoon and they usu-
ally "rise" at 4:30. the average ses-
sion lasting only about thirty minutes.
Upon several days in the last two
weeks the sessions have lasted but
ten or fifteen minutes.
The lords look down with supreme
contempt upon the impassioned debat-
ers of the house of commons, who
swing their arms and talk as if they
were really in earnest. Any exhibi-
tion of enthusiasm and earnestness
is frowned upon by the lords, who
Crazed IVith
Eczema
Cured by
D. D. D.JPrcscription
let H Mr. Cain's Own Statement
V
West Cbleaco. 111.. Not. &. XM.
D. D. D. Oompsnr.
Gentlemen : I had suffered horribly tor nesrlj
ten rears from Salt Rbeum and Tetter of the
hands and feel; hare been nearly era v wiib the
burning and itching; my hands were so dis-
gustingly unsightly that I had to wear glons
when on duty and Dow I am absolutely cored
and tree from it ail. Your D. D. l worked
a miracle ia my case for I had used everything
recommended and tried doctors innumerable
without getting any relief. It will always be
s pleasure tor me to tell other sufferers of the
wonderful work of your remedy.Yours truly. EDW. B CMS.(Passenger Conductor Galena Dir. C. N. W
By). Id service of this eominyXS years.
After reading this .letter can we say more
to codvi tee you?
CENTER BLOCK-DEPO- T DRUG CO
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
S. and T. POST BINDERS
AND
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
DKEQUALLED FOB ALL PURPOSES
WHERE BOOKS ABE iEQUIBED
Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE
For sale by
THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
ST A riONEES, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS
Manufacturers of Loose Leaves
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crsekta bslldlsj. em St
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
C D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Am'I Cashier
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Isanet Oomsetio and Foreign exchange.
1
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fmm f&MtM to eoea--Night Sweats and Chills Gone
Height Increased 14 Pounds
Tteni$R!fri
"Drees Qainfau"
DIAMOND
LADIES
Mr. Jthsj Bewtly of Or1 Rapids,
Jiksu, wh was aw tow froea bag
liMtUe that the factor gave klai
as lacuraMe, aa4 who had night
sweats aa4 chilis aa4 weighed aly
86 tt- -. was iairacakIy cured fey
Daffy's Para Matt WteUkey.
Letters Iflko the followiag, written)
by Mr. Bcatly, solicited, sswaM
be published sa that tho world auy
kaow what tho great saedkiae Is
dot; for saffcrlag fcassaalty.
-- I bare takca DUFFY'S Pt'RE MALT
WHISKEY fw three momki for lung
trouble. When I fcnt commenced I was
bedfast, and aow I am able to Now,
the doctor of our town said that smthieg:
would help a, but DUFFY'S MALTWHISKEY awl wait the doctors could not
00. 1 had aifc-h- t sweats and rinlU aii
weighed 14 pound. I weigh tM pound
aow, the chili save kft me, and the ewcau
arc aba rnac. I am looking for prat re-
sult. MR. JOHN BENTLY, Grand Ra-
pid. Midi." Nor. 15, 04.
The air erf exdusivenes that Jtuinahc touch to
much dewed in our DtamonJ BranJ dress shoe, not
there by atxiJcnt.
Diamond Brand styles are designed by an oSccr of this
Comronj , who has won tin spun as a master erf ioutweaf
const ruct am.
Moreover. Diamond Brand Dress Shoes are nude by
the best paid hoe-worko- of the highest grade leathers.
They fit fmukkss!)', snug up under the arch beaut ifuUy,
tad hold their shape.
1 V - -
St, lom idtlTT.
Duffy's Pure
it an absolutely pure gentle and invigorating oetet4&AcLGJm&ffmA
tissues, tone up the bean, awes power to the braia, ftrrnta aaa elastic to ttie
muscles, and rictuiet to the blood. It brings into artioa all the vital force, make
ditfr.tkm perfect, and er.ibici you to get front the food you cat all the nourishment it
cuDuia. It b iavaW.le for overworked men, delicate womca aad aickJf children,
as it is a food alresJy digested, it
strengthen and utain the system, i a
promoter of good health aad longevity,
nukes the old young and keeps the young
ttror.g. Duffy' is recognized at a family
medicine everywhere. Skilled chemists,
whenever they analyzed it during the put
fifty years, have always found it pure and pos-
tering properties of great medicinal value.
BEWARE at aangsrww lauutleat aad sat
titatea. Taarafwa1Uve4yterttlaadare
mU tor profit aaly ay aatcrapaloas dealer.
Look tar the trad ark. th "Old Chemist.
oa tht label, aad be ctrtaJa th seal ever tfc
cerk teianbrafcea. AH sregguvts, grecees,
sake, sr direct. 11.00 a kettle. Darter's
advice aad lliastrated awdkal baofcWt tree.
Daffy Malt Whiskey Co Recaastar, NawVark.
J. B. MACKL,DioMbutor.
flH Ik Milaaakfw 4t fit. fal t
ieet&kM to ftv Pacific cmast. T fVaa
yivaaia all Ua to raja at hmst
f:.M.i!M te tako ear of cAilcalioas
!rrJ) awtsuadiag Of this ataoaat,
; tt.iw. atll fall Jim-- 4 art as the
icerrvat jar. aad i.aajsa ar
br el?d rly e year to n
j'f4 for rarryiag oa tanal worts that
I nutiitutBr aow has ta procrwes. Ta
: Norfolk Veura has prraarwd aad
dtipted pUaa for th eapeadttar of
:f3 1.mmnA la atd?d lotprwreniral
ArraaeWMts atTMar to have-- brr-- a
onipWt by J J Hill t r ta raising
of the amouai avvsary to roast ran
3.oM rnilrs til R4-- cstevsiOBs this
yr la fart. I her la not a ruad la
any antkm of th roaair which does
But B-- d vast sums 4 atoaey to brlae
tt abreast to traffic asitiea.
Railroad to Huschuca.
! According to the- - stateownt of aaprr--
lutiBdrt Thomas Stafford f th But-- 1
t aad Arizona mint, to the IHsbr
Miatf. th property Is now showlBR
up In a manner which should give tb
hfgheat eorouragement to all Inter
estej In any tnaaer la It. With a fine
ore showing for the present and large
plans for the futnr all matters per-
taining to the mine aad Its develop-
ment have a bright outlook. Mr. Staf-
ford Raid: "'Our aejt proceeding will
tie to Install a narrow gauge railroad
for the transtiortation of our ores and j
supplies. I can't say exactly what
point Uiis road will Joia the K. P. S.
W. but It will be run from the mine
to the neareot available place on that
line. This Is a certainty, although
when the work will be commenced I
cannot say. "la the moantlme. while
we are waitlna for this road to be
.built we will continue to do extensive
tumul work."
Claim Cars Are Shore.
Although the San Diego agent "f
the Santa Pe denies It. shippers of
fruit in that end of the county com
(plain of the shortage of cars, the
trouble being so serious that many of
them are making arrangements to
!shlp their fruit east by the way of
the Tehuantepec railway. It will lie
possible to make New York In twenty
;flve days from this port. Fruit Is pi-
ling up along the Hues of the National
City and Otay railway, and the San
Diego, Cuyamaca and Eastern road.
On the last named road, twenty-fiv- e
cars are needed for the fruit at four
packing houses at El Cajon. two pack
ing house at Ixmon Grove, two at It
Mesa and one at lakeside. On the
first named fourteen cars are needed
for three packing houses at Chula
Vista, one packing house at Bonita,
one at Nestor and two at National
City.
Texico-Brownwo- Road.
The president of the Santa Fe rail
road company In a statement made to
the Texas railroad commission said
that the company Issued $98,000,000
in bonds, the proceeds to be used In
constructing new lines. Among other
lines to be built with this money is a
line 300 miles in length from Brown-woo-
Texas, to Texico. Now that the
bonds have been voted and sold, work
may be expected to commence on this
line in the immediate future. The
country through which this line I
surveyed Is without railroad facilities,
and is a fine section of the country.
This line will be of Inestimable benefit
to Texico, and will make this the most
favored point in this entire section
of the country, as wholesale center.
Texico Democrat
More than 7,500 cars are now In
process of construction to add to the
freight equipment of the Erie rail-
road. These Include 3,000 box cars,
being built by the American Car and
Foundry company; 600 produce cars.
In process of delivery; 3.000 steel hop-
per gondolaa of 100,000 pounds capa
city, for coal carrying; 500 flat cars
and 500 drop-en- d gondolas, all for the
transportation of heavy bulk freight.
The Erie has also placed an order for
thirty-fiv- e freight locomotives, five
new mall cars, ten cars for live stock
express service and seventy passenger
coaches, the latter building by the
Pullman company, are also to be ad
ded to the Erie's equipment for spe
cial service.
The Santa Fe switch crew on the
North side in Topeka that is composed
of three nationalities, a German, Louis
Hammond, an Irishman, Henry Mc- -
Dade and a Swede, Ole Olson. In
spite of the Babel of tongues, the crew
work together very harmoniously and
there is a very fraternal feeling among
them.
THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
Throat in the
sumption YELLOW PACTCAOTs;
Tht is
Uiativ3BronoQ:inio3
cmtAcouinefiitAr
SiwQatl ini M4neVoeMc TtefirMukJanfiuICii&tTaeM
ktUnac.etwOTUKM(iuUcal
J
WANTEC
SITUATION WANTED Oa ranch
or large farm by experienced
newspaper maa. desiring relief
from confining desk work. Could
take charge of correspondence,
keep books and be generally se-fu- L
Win work for email salary If
given opportunity to secure out-
door exercise Address D. P. B .
O. Box 90 Little Rock. Ark, 2
WANTED Gentleman or lady to tra
el for mercantile house of large cap-
ital. Territory at borne or abroad
ot salt If desirable the home nay
be used as headquarter. Weekly
salary of $1,000 per year and ex-
penses. Address, Joseph A. Alex-
ander, Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTED Seven or eight reeulsr
boarders at 70 Lincoln art, 5
MONEY to loan on Improved real ae
tata, either country or city. Address,
Occidental Life Insurance Compatiy.
Albuquerque, N. If. 3
WANTED A cook at Las Vegas
hospital 8
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms complete for light bouse
keeping, 422 Washington are. 'f
FOR RENT To single nan, not a
healtbseeker, well furnished room with
use of bath. 103S Fifth street
SEVEN ROOM 8T0NB HOuSE. NO.
16 Grand avenue, $16 per month.
Inquire at S2I Sixth Street or S07
11th St, comer ot Tilden Av. 141
FOR RENT Two modern cottages
near Plaxa; suite of rooms oa
Plata. Geo. H. Hunker. 0
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room In desirable location; address
C care Optic.
CALIFOip
Second class colonists tickets
be on sale Daily from March
1 to April 20, and Sept. 1
to October 31, 1907.
FARE $25.--
HORTiVEST
ALSO
UEXICO
Second class tickets will be
on sale Dally March 1 to
April 30, and Sept. 1 to
Octoberpl, 1907
For rates, etc, call either 'phoue
or at the ticket office.
0. L. BATCHELOR.
Agent.
ALFALFA SEED
Pur PrOMti 1903 Croo la Itmihel
or ear toad tots. ' Millet, Kaflr,
and Jernaaieue Corta aad ail oUtet Farm
Beads. Write as lof price.
cBETH A KINNISOM, Gsrdm Ctly, Kss.
If you want ths newt read The Op
BRAND
DRESS SHOE
No. 1 to the burned bridge and
transferred yesterday.
Louis Sanderson, of the signal de
partment, returned from a business
trip to El Paso this morning.
Conductor If. J. Haley is back on
tha third district again after being
on the second district, tor temporary
service.
m. Carman, one of the car In
spectors, left on No. 2 yesterday for
Topeka, where he goes to consult
physician.
Conductors Hurt and Tripp and
their crews took No. 7 and out
last evening and transferred at the
burned bridge.
Engineer Gus Peterson, one of the
oldest engineers on the Santa Fe,
was on irom auty last week on ac
count of an injured hand.
Conductor J. W. Welts Is scUng as
pilot for the Western Union tele
graph gsng who are stringing wire
from Las Vegas to Santa Fe.
Carpenters are at work on the In
terior of the local yard office this
week, putting In a new counter and
fixing It up In general. The opera
tor and bill clerk who are now lo
cated In the friegbt office will have
desks In the yard office as soon as
everything Is ready.
RHEUMATIC F0LKSI
Are You 8urc Your Kidneys are
Welir
Many rheumatic attacks are due
to uric acid In the blood. But the
duty of the kidneys is to remove all
uric acid from the blood. Its pre
sence there shows the kidneys are)
Inactive. Don t dally wltb uric ac-
id aolvents." You might go on till
doomsday with them, but until you
cure the kidneys you will never get
well. Doan'a Kidney Pills not only
remove arte acid, but cures the
kidneys and then all danger from
uric acid is ended. Here is E. Las
Vegas testimony to prove IL
Mrs. Rosa Underwood, of 806 Nat
ional street, says: "I was taken very
suddenly with rheumatism and kid
ney trouble. I had gone over to
Old town, and while there my back
began to pain me and by the time I
had reached home I was In agony. I
had pains In my back and ached all
over. The secretions from the kid
neys especially during the last of
the flow showed traces of blood. My
husband suggested that I try Doan'e
Kidney Pills and they were procured
for me at K. D. Goodall'a drug store.
I soon noticed the good effects of
the remedy and In a short time ev--
ery pain and ache left me. The se
cretions returned to their national
condition and I have felt no recur
rence of trouble with my back or
kidneys for a long time, We never
mean to be without a supply ot
Doan's Kidney Pills on hand, for
we truly consider them to be a
remedy of the greatest value."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllbub- n Op., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent for the United
States. Remember the name
Doans and take no other.
10)11 ESDr. Williams'willandIndianeureItchingBlltid,FiiaPiles. It absorba the tumors.
allays th Honing at once, acts
as a Doulttee. elves instantI lief. Dr. William.' Indian Pile Oint-ment in nreoarcd for PI tan and Iteh.u Ing of tha private parte. Every boi la
warranted. By drtunrist. be mail an re- -
e'lrrt of prim, m cent and Sl.Stt, MHLJJlMe
altUhlskey
;
stimulant aaJ tonic. It bufldj up the nerve
I
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TRAIN
leH required, to allow any of their
space to be ruthlessly wasted for the
benefit of a small proportion of the
shipping public and at the expense of
the great majority of shippers. Claims
put forth by the minority, it is assert-e.l- .
In effect are a direct violation of
the spirit of the Hepburn act. which Is
opposed to discrimination of any kind.
If the claims of the few small shippers
alluded to were to be conceded, they
say it would be a gross discrimination
against the great body of shippers. In
justice to all concerned It U declared
necessary that cars should be filled
to normal holding capacity, and ship-
pers who cannot thus load them are
In no sense entitled to car rates.
Lumber Men Object.
The lumber interests represented in
the St. Louis lumber exchange are
considering an appeal to the inter-
state commerce commission, with re-
gard to the Increase In rates an-
nounced by the Missouri Pacific, Iron
Mountain, Frisco and Cjtutlon Belt.
These lines gave notice recently that
effective March 1 they would increase
rates from the southwest, on cypress
lumber to 18 cents, op $18 to 20 per
car. The rate on hardwood shipments
generally has been Increased from $4
to $8. A committee of the St. Louis
exchange waited upon the traffic man-
agers to enter a protest on the ground
that the Increase would cause heavy
losses to the lumber Interests, as con-
tracts have been made on the basis
of existing rates, and those shipments
have been delayed owing to car short-
age. Tliey likewise protested against
cypress being put In the same class
as yellow pine. The railroad men
contended that the advance in rates
was inevitable owing to the Increased
cost of operation, and they were
creating a general class of lumber
without distinction between the dlf
ferent kinds of wood. The increased
rate, however, would be suspended
for shipments under contracts already
basd on ttfe existing schedule.
Shortage of Funds.
Not less than $300,000,000 is said to
be needed by the railroads of the
country to carry out extension and im-
provement work now planned. Where
it is to come from is the question now
bothering railroad financiers, in view
of the indisposition of capitalists to
invest their funds in railroad securi-
ties. Among the items which go to
make up the total amount needed Is
ma.
K--
"'f,. tTr
Another Railroad for Pinal County.
It can be stated on good authority
i hat the Imiierial Smelting company,
which is building an immense smelt-
ing aim cooceatrating plant in the
Silver Hell district about eight miles
from Red Rock for treating the ores
of that section, atll build a railroad
from Red Rock to their smelling and
concentrating plants and from thence
or. to Florence where It will cross the
Gila and connect with the Phoenix A
Eastern for the purpose of securing
custom ores from the mining aectktns
alone the latter tine, sava the Florence
t Ariz. wane, rne aiaiance across
the country from Red Rock to Flor
ence Is about thirty miles and crosses
a stretch of country which presents
n obstacle to railroad building and
nncessttate wry little grading and
filling. The Imperial company is grad-
ing its grounds and erecting buildings
land they have 160 carloads or
on the road for the erection
Jof a 250-to- n smelter and a 500-to- n con-- j
cent rat ing plant. They will put in a
power plant of sufficient horsepower
Jo quadruple the capacity of their ore
treating plants without any addition
of power and the smelter and
the concentrator will beeonstrncted
so as to add to their capacity when-
ever necessary with the least possible
trouble. The company has large min-
ing Interests In the Stiver Dell district,
owning one of the largest properties
In that section from which they have
been shipping ore for some time. They
also own the Tombstone mine In the
southern part of the territory, and the
Congress and Poland mines In the
northern part, all of which are good
producers.
Rates to 8tand.
While traffic officials of roads In
the Trunk Line association have be--
ftdre thermal the 'qnatlon of I higher
freight rates, there is doubt that any
thing serious will be attempted with
respect to commodity rates. If class
mlnlmums are raised, it will bring
them up In such shape. It Is said, as
to place them upon a basis even with
a majority of present rates on com-
modities, and the railroads will have
a substantial Increase In revenue. The
official classification committee is to
have a meeting In New York soon to
consider so much of the subject as
applies to mlnlmums. and which Is
also to occupy the attention of the
western classification committee at
an early date.
Conductor M. R. Jones Is laying
off on account of sickness.
Fireman A. L. Mitchell Is laying
off on account of sickness.
Firemen Parrott and Chown are
laying off for several trips.
Fireman H. S. Mitchell, of the
third district. resigned yesterday.
Brakeman W. H. McNellly left for
the east last evening on delayed No.
10.
The California orange business is
getting heavier every day on the
Santa Fe.
Engineer Reed reported for duty
yesterday after being off on account
of sickness.
H. W. Brown, agent at Wagon
Mound, was In Vegas yesterday call
ing on friends.
Conductor Creswlek is back on
freight after running on passenger
for a few trips.
A
TRACK
Shortage of Locomotives.
The question of power is one which
is takiug most of the time and at
tention of railroads just now. There
is not a single road entering Kansas
City but that is handicapped by lack
of power sufficient to handle the pre-
sent traffic which Is simply enormous.
There appears to be no let up In both
passenger and freight business, nnd
one official stated the other day that
it Is a daily occurrence to repair loco-
motives on the road which formerly
were sent to the shops for a week.
The congestion Is almost entirely due
to this lack of power. The freight car
shortage Is practically a thing of the
past, and the question which now con-
fronts the different railroads is how
to dispose of the inito supply power
mense number of loaded freight cars.
All Uromoti'te shops where repair
work is done are crowded to capacity,
and it seems almost impossible to
turn out engines fast enough to sup-
ply the demand. Almost every
rail
road entering Kansas City is crowded
with orders for locomotives and the
large manufecturers are crowded with
orders for early delivery. It aeems
remarkable that under the existing
circumstances and with cold weather
and heavy traffic, trains are run any-
where near schedule time, and the
fact that they ar speaks well for
division management. All division
superintendents are handicapped in
taking care of the traffic, but there
seems to be a lack of confusion, due
probably to good organization. It will
V a month or more before the rail-
roads receive instalments In their or-
ders for locomotives, but it is confi-
dently believed that by spring there
will be power sufficient to move the
Increased traffic which will then ob-
tain.
Cars Should Be Loaded.
Operating and traffic officials of the
western railroads are of opinion that
the climax of unreasoneblepse has
been reached when strenuous objec
tton is made to their insisting that
shippers, in order to be entitled to
carload rates, should be obliged to fill
the cars furnished for their use to
normal holding capacity. In times like
these, when there Is a car scarcity
from Maine to California and from
Texas to Minnesota, and the whole
country is suffering from lack of facl-liti- s
to move the business, the rail-
road men declare it is preposterous
that they should be expected, much
1 1 Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, AJ V and Lung: Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia a
FOR SALE BY 0. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO. Conductor Hawkins and crew took tie,VlNUFaXIIUURB CO.. ?:Tm, CloieX.0. Oluo.
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otjrctso la a larga isuBlgrsttos will Ipfea- - He to gulag ta get Las ftfaaGijegaUtj 0ptkETA1USMED W a goveraswttt ba&Hag. t a ccatral- -t orcroQM if tic Jspaftsseet proper-
ly aserrise this power. . Out of evil
mm good tsar eoese. aa in ttU
Robort J. Tauport,
MaczfGelurfcj Jewetsr aad Optician,PutluLedbyTbeOptjcCocpinj
It toest- Uetaa iU 10 was.
WWW Mr Aa4r to gettiag U bill
la a little Ute la tae twauoa. H foi--
tpertal CwrtapoasVtKa t
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as there was aay passible show fur , bavin, sad the supply today ia agalafect.
dividing th cMtaty It to now up t0jdrat at Il.M head. Prices taH.JS.B o
WASHINGTON A PLUTOCRAT
fast the celebraUos) of Waaalag- -
lk people of both towns to aaite la jay are steady to strong, with cows
aa efort to obtaia this splendid lav ad oaaatry grade abowiag the most
We grind our own lenses and fill Occultst' per-scriptb- ns,
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit. A complete line of everything in our line.
COG DGUfffao Ave
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
toa'a Nnkday tkto year saoul4 aara provement. It caa be had If the bus! jtrtgth. aa usual rd steers make
aess interests work together as theyjup a large proportion of the supply
should. Do not bother about where 'bat the aggregate of that ciaa to notSUVklUU Ut
CABBIB. OB) aiaii.la AUIlkllL precipitated a dtocasakio of tkto
g
queatioa to first of all a sign
that the wurd 'plutocrat' baa come to
a jmM
1st
sat
(he building to to be located, but jsst
go abesj and get the approprlaUaa
WBWS i. ,.. a.,.. ...
CKM atMiau.TMnNMia
a.a ., ,
UM Mmmr
excessive, and the supply appears to
be slackening up a little each week.
Sapply of cowa aad heifera are hardly
bo tamely ased. It serni aeceaaary
A location ran bo cboaea afterwards.to remind ovrselves that ptutocrary to
aval to the demaad. aad call for
country grades to strong at all times.
ant simply synoojmou with, great
veattb, and that a plutocrat U out The Optic Jolaa with the eitiaeaa ta The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
TtebMikUMaaUtBUtM. Hevea jrear otd Raeaas rear ot
Boartue at eesstorawiec. Onaiaal Bu4wetar Beer ao Sne Wuw.
esteadiag a weleoeae to tha aewlymerely a rich man. ao that the general outlook la good,from the sellert standpoint Top fed
cattle here la the last week sold at
f 00 to fC.40, bulk of corn fed steers
at II CO to $3 50. cows $3.00 to $1 50.
,rmM tbbbw. a tut yoa everyA plutocracy iaipliea a tody or class
that eiereiiea yoar success neaaa apolitical power by the
mean, of it. weahh. A nlutncrat t. greater La Vegas greater New
CongressuM-- a in display 1st tb
aasal reluctance to dolus eitra work East Us Vsias Nsw MemicSixth Streetthat la Seaerally tb malt or raising Mexico.oaa who rules, or exercise power lasaaa's pajr, heifers 3.w to $1.85. a few choicegovernment, because of hit money heifers at $175 to $5.SS. bolls $3.00 toA number of farmers with severalA nan can be rich, very rich, aad not
feeva plutocrat. A very rich man ran $1.15. calvea $3Z5 to $7.50. stackerscarloads of stock and farm Imple-mea- ta
have arrived la the city. Have
If as "Exaggerated ego" la the alga
of taaaslljr tbs lunatic My!urns ara by
ao maaaa receiving tbetr full quota.
$3.75 to $16". feeders $1.00 to $5.15.be powerful in government. If his A shipment of Idaho hay fed steers.power la not baaed on bis wealth, and i1" oM tlmer rou,ld
ami be In no true respect a plutocrat at lDWn lD " "a ww 1000 sold to go to the country latelast week at $1.75. Offerings from the
range country have been scarce lately.
rtutocracy Is a pyramid whose top re-- jraa,u'Vcral- -
presents political power and whose
CELERY FOR TOttORROYTS DIMER.
Foi tho Fanciest Canned Good
and Preserve, try tho
ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND
Grocer. 'JOHN A. PAPEN.Butcher
There la a general air of better
If Thaw lawyers do sot patch sp
their difference sad salt their squab-
bling Thaw nay 7t get out of pat-
test and salt tha rasa.
o
A New Tork paper aaya that tha
base represents lucre.
Home of the orators took palna to feeling in local commercial circles.The breeze Is laden with encouragingshow that George Washington, was
Sheep reeelpta have been libera for
the past week, and the run Is good
today, at 15,000 head. Prices declined
10 to 20 cents last week, and the mar-
ket Is 10 lower today.but trade Is
active, and the demand equal to the
perfumes from the new wave of prosfor bla time, a very rich man. Ha
perity that la rolling this way.died the richest man in the country,'
oaald one. Another remarked, evident
supply. Receipts have been fallingDont knok. People dislike to c.me 3ly as a rebuke to the modern critics
abort of those of this period last yearInto your place of business to hear
son of John D. Rockefell is a most
peranaslva speaker. Well why should
sot ha be oily tongued?
0
Prof. Wiley says a man eats one
par cent of his weight every day. At
that rata even tha fattest person
would not taat over one hundred days.
of the millionaire
and killers have hsd difficulty In se--"Washington inhPrtf- - . .- - k " troubles. They have troubles of
acquired more by marriage, he ir own UNDERTAKING PARLORSocumalated aome by foresight, he In
curing enough for economical ship-
ment of their product, in view of the
heavy slaughter of cattle and bora
this month. Good lambs are selling
today at $7.05 to $7-2- one lot of good
creased It by speculation and by In Now Is the time to boost.o THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken Industry, and It was greatly enlargedIt la only sixteen years since tha La Vegas.by the adventitious rise of values.
country was In a rags over tha "Bit THE MARKET REPORTS 610 tiacefs) AvenueBoth Phones Office and Residencelion dollar congress. Now a two bil He died the richest citizen or theUnited State. He wa never ashamed
to choice lambs at $7.30 today, similar
to the lambs shipped in by Mr. Pulker-so- n
last week, from Prowers, weigh-
ing 81 to 84, and selling at $7.35 to
$7.50 on different days. Lrnnbs weigh
of It NEW YORK STOCKS
The following quotations received
lion dollar congress produces no ex
cltement
" o " from F. J. Graf ft Co.. AlbuquerqueA GENUINE BOOSTER.The Macon Telegraph aays If Carrie New Mexico, correspondents for L
gan ft Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
A booster Is one who is for hla town ing
65 lbs or less are selling at $6.65
to $7.00. Yearlings aeil at $6.25 to
$6.40, wethers $5 25 to $5.50. ewes atwhen right, and when wrong helps to
Nation cornea to Macon she will have
to hire a hall. If she has her little
hatchet with ber she may just take a .. . . ..... Atchison Common...' 101 $460 to $5.10. A few feeding lambs
eold readily last week at $6.25 to- - i"""" Atchison Preferred 98saloon.
o to tne aetnmeni or toe wnoie citizen $6.75.
evening, when the last car
can be had at '.
Plaza 10:47 1- -t m.
Castaneda 11: Op p.m
EL Anthony's ....U:07H pm
The car returning from the Sani-
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule it so complete snd
take In ao many hours of the day
that cltizent desiring to attend parties
or function! In the evening may do ao
and be sure ot a car home. It la
hoped the people will take advantage
ot this effort to serve them.
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
I Effect May 7.
The street car company naa now In-
augurated a schedule that alma to
meet the demands of Las Vegas peo-
ple to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plaza :$? a.m
Castaneda :45 a.m
St Anthony's ....S:37 a.m
These cart continue every fif-
teen minutes all day so til
ship.According to police atatlittlcs six
Amalgamated Copper 108
American Sugar 131 8
n. ft O. Common 109He asks for the equar deal for the 8end In your orders to Coors Lum
whole city and when he can't get It B. R. T 69 1--2 ber Co. for good, dry split wood andkicks like a bay steer. chunks. x.KColorado Fuel 43 14
C. ft G. W. Common 15 SSlie squeals when he sees special
bachelor offenders are arrested for
each married man. This would seem
to Indicate tbey do not appreciate
their liberty.
O "
Congressman Murphy who Is oppos-
ed to "tips" and wants a law making
Brie Common 33 4privileges granted to a few and denied
to tha many. Read The OpUc.
He protests when ono corporation
M. K. ft T. Common 42 18,
Missouri Paclic 79
New Tork Central 124 4
Norfolk Common 83
It a misdemeanor to give or receive ia granted a long term franchise and
another refused a short term fran-
chise, simply because certain Interests
them had better stick close to homo
house keeping.
o
Pennsylvania 127 7$
Rock Island Common 23 3-- 4need to be protected. A Few Suggestions,He has a good word for every manIt may be true that money talks Southern Pacific 90 12and every just and honorable busi Southern Railway 25but In the ease of W. A. Clark ofMontana the richest man In the sen ness enterprise. Tennessee Coal 118
Ha lauds th citizens of his (town,
and its great advantages, and can set
ate It has preserved an almost un
broken alienee.
o
IT. S. 8. Common 43 12
U. S. S. Preferred 103
U. P Common 169 4
American Smelter 140 7--
mora good than bad in his town.
He kicks against city extravaganceThe Texas legislature has passed a
and pleads for economy and just exlaw making It a misdemeanor to drink
intoxicating liquors from a bottle In penditures. d-- Careful inspection of our goods will show you that quality has been
oui aim.Chicago
Livestock.
He glories In everything that willpublic. But anyway a jug or a growl (Ihlcapo. Feb receipts
spread the fame of hie city if there is 18.000; strong to 10c higher.r will hold more.
o no selfish mainspring to the Beeveg- - $4J0$6.90
Cows and heifers $160 $5.25
Our line is new and consists of high quality combined with the very best
workmanship..
Our aim is to please each customer we want to give you value received.
Some would be reformer announces
that even the canny Scotchman's ktlta In fact, your real genuine booster Stockers and feeders $2.60$4.85
Is a man who loves justice, lovee hitare wanner than the average ress of Twxans ., $3.753$4.75
city, loves her institution, and ismen. Still a more even distribution Calves $6.00$T.50
ever ready to put her Interests above- ot the warmth la something to be Sheep 25,000; steady.
Sheep $3.55$5.60selfish achemea of all kinds. Albu-
querque Citizen.
considered.
o " Lambs Tt.75$7.60 Ladies Figured scarfs, p a -
Fine New Foullard Silks, 21lnrchsJide- - qj
A GOOD LEGISLATURE
The Chicago Tribune aays that
$123,000,000 are annually spent in the
saloons of that city. It probably costs
Kansas City Livestock.
Market: Strong to 10 cents higher.The present legislature Is doing
Southern steers $3.50?T$500the citv courts that much more to
preserve the peace which Is menaced Southern cows $2.E0fft $3.75Stockers and feeders $3.75(fi $5.25by the expenditure.
o
Roman Striped and Plaid Silks, Ter for shirt waistsyard 65C tO $1 25
CrePe De Chene. "Li'ff114' hXve Sy, pink, white and black.Perysrd ll.Ull
Bulls $3.00ff$4.25
Calves $3.50$7.50The king of Italy Is said to be mak Western fed steers $4.00$5.85
Western fed cows $2.75$4 50
Sheep 18,00. Market steady. Ladies' Gloves. Pure.Silk Monsq., 2 buttons, colors; balck gray andtltVllTA T) 2 mfMuttons $4.50(fT$6.60 ...?LB0
...?3.00
aJI-w- ., x 4,1 IJailmHmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm .....
Ladies' Kid Gloves. clors; Pure white: 16 tion length
mmmmmm Per pair
Lambs $6.50 5T $7.30
Range wethers $5.25(JT$6.50
Fed ewes $450$5.15
more for Las Vegas than has any pre-
vious assembly in the history of the
territory. It will give a $5,000 Cor
onado monument that will not only
be doing due honor to the brave
Spanish explorer, but It will call the
attention of the world to the fact that
Las Vegas Is not only an important
town commercially, but historically.
An agricultural experiment station is
another big thing that Is sure to come
from this legislature. It is of vast
importance and every Las Vegan who
Journey to the capltol during the
session, should encourage the passage
of this bill. Thousands of farmers
are coming to New Mexico and many
hundreds of them arc destined to find
homes on the beautiful mesa lying
east of the city. They should have
every possible assistance and there is
nothing that can be of more benefit
than a properly conducted experi-
mental farm right here among them.
Ladiest Short Silk Gloves, Cpe0rrafrure white black' mode- - j5COmaha Markett.
Omaha, Feb. 27. Cattle receipts
5,000. Market active strong.
Ing a collection of coins. Some of
his subjects are engaged In the same
business here. Notably Caruso, who
is now demanJlng three thousand
dollars for each performance,
o
Captain Hobson says, "the time is
rlpf for the church forces to organize
and arrange a campaign to Christian-
ize China." Considering the previous
effect of sending missionaries to China
it is evident that Hobson is willing to
do anything to bring on war.
o
The new immigration bill which was
proposed as a solution of the Japan-
ese question in Calfornla baa several
features that will benefit the whole
country. It provides for the creation
of a commission to take up and care
fully Invetlgate the whole subject for
Immigration with power to go abroad
Western steers $3.00$5.25
Texas steers $3.00 $4.25
Cows and heifers $2.25$I 25
Ladies' Genuine Calf Skin Gloves, N,atu?ll col 16 button tt tinlength. Per pair $4.UU
Good Sense Corset WaiStS, a fine srtment,relar price varyino;Irom 75c to $l.2o. Your choice for DUG
Madras Cloth and Habutai Parge, fosetnsts' peh;rradnd Ladies' 2BC
Canners 12.00 $3.00
Stockers and feeders $3.00 $5.00
Calves $3.OO$6.50
Bulls $3.50$4.25
Sheep 4.000; lower.
Yearlings $5.75$6.40 Combs for the Hair. We have a sPlend,d line of and hack combs, andthe best line of hair pins in the city Hair pjns ineither yellow or dark; unbreakable: polish on pins aCaguaranteed for one year. Per dozen CUb
Wethers v. ... .$5.25 $5.60
whore they can personally inspect the
work and profit by the experiments
that will constantly be being made. Lambs $6.50$7.25
BU
- -
. 1 THk BEST
Non-Tru- Gt ujdicrcb.
KING BIRD,
and examine the question from its
aource. The president Is also authoriz-
ed to call together an International
conference on the same subject for
the purpose of securing
' In the enforcement of laws. Another
most Important provision is the one
authorizing the department of com
merce and labor to oversee the dls- -
trlbutlon of Immigrants as fast as
', they arrive preventing their conges-
tion In the Uies and sending them to
the points' where they are needed.
DESK w Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
515-51- 7 R. R. Ave. Opposite Castaneda Hotel
CHIPPEWA,
OHIO BLUE TIP,
Arc NonTruct Brando. I the safest
Ask Your Grocer For Them,The demand for labor In the south I
and on farms everywhere has not been j
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0San Miguel National Bank
C100.000.00
OAPtTAl PAtO in of Las Vegas
o
o
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0
0
0
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0
IF YOUR FOOD
FERMENTS
It U of so value to fO whatever, la
fact U causes a great deal U wtit:
lag and leaves yoe la a weak!
condition. Properly digested) food
raaaot ferment aad tnat'a way
urga every pron with a weak stom-
ach to try
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It perferta digestion and cures Flat-wtncy- ,
Hesrtburn, Bloating. Dyepee-aia- ,
Coativenase Cotds, and Grips.
The genuine la guaranteed abeolute-l- y
para.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Prssldsnt
FRANK SPRINGER. Vic Preeideat.
a T. HOSKIKS, CaaMar.
F. ft. JANUARY. Asst. CasMer.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
A VAN'S WIFE
llaa Marat to 4 avltfe kta eraa tr failure,ir ahe'a thrift? her fortutte ta half made.If jon eonld the ama of aJentosltora Inoar books large proportion frralntne oeayou'd ae arc tbe key that epeats the door to
roatcatraeut la old Ilia; rraaoa la latatarts We allow four per rent interest eachtaelveaioath oa etery dollar left here aad
compound that latereat ever six atoatba.To fret the whole story or aaiag aaceaa callhere or write for free booklet.
0
0
0
0
0
0
LAS VEQA8 CAVtKOO DAKU
omoE WITH
Saa ttl&ml tistioael Dank,
0000000O0O0000O0O000000000000000000O
Galraaiced iro aad a worn.
fatty. tl-- t
E. I. Vack-- sail mm Bpmt veste-ii-
u ania t
Gregorys bumra tables ara always
la trat class conditio. 49
Jue Malt 1 la today m the Blake
Mining, Mtltlag ft Investment com
pany at Mueuno. tats county
King up CByrn far Yankee coal.
red hot frees Via eaieea. 12-1-
U. W. Browne of lb Browse ft
Maasaaares company of (hi city
tpeat yesterday la tbe UrrrltorUl cap-
ital.
FOR SALE Baby "a brass lacuer-e- d
bed and high chair. Apply 121
Grand are. 3t
J. M. Cunningham, president of the
San Miguel National bank was In
Sania F yesterday on business.
Try our Tankee" coaL Too will
find It equal to CerrlUoa coal. Coon
Lumber Co. 2 5
George A mot of Albuquerque mana-
ger of the Gross-Kell- y branch house
In that city Is In Las Vegas today on
business.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms; $16.50 per month. Address C,
care Optic. 2451
R. A. Campbell, formerly a resident
of Las Vegaa during which time he
wa employed by the Grand Leader. Is
In the city today representing a 8t
Louts dry goods firm.
Charles Stewart of Chicago is In
the city toJay.
Judge E. V. Long. Hon. A. O. Lar--
rasolo and stenographers. Mrs. J. C.
M Inter and Wallace Tipton are ex-
pected to return home to this city this
evening from Raton where they have
been taking depositions In Colfax
county In the Andrews Larraxolo con
test proceedings for delegate.
ATTORNEY BILL TO
BE REPORTED SOON
(Continued from Page One)
the district attorney bill pass the
council, most of the present district
attorneys who have rendered Justice
satisfactorily for the past two years
will be reappointed, but If the bill
does not pass. It Is not just clear
whether Governor Hagerman will
appoint attorneys from New Mexico,
or whether he will Import lawyers
from Kansas to fill the vacancies
that he will create.
Mr. Hagerman has been very un-
fortunate so far In playing into the
hands of a few Infant polttlclons
who see In the distance visions ol
senatorial togaa and congressional
honors. Those few who have onlv
their own interests at heart have
succeeded thus far In using the gov-
ernor for their own selfish desires.
Whether this condition Is to contin-
ue, lies with the legislative council,
when the district attorney bill comes
up before them for their rejection or
approval
Hope for Artesia County.
There Is great hope among the
Artesia county enthusiasts that the
new county will be created. They
have succeeded In presenting their
claims before the committee In such
a way that they are assured of a
favorable report, and they are also
claiming that they will have a total
of twenty votes In the house. Arte-
sia county Is one of the few county
division schemes that have been
presented to this legislature that is
of any! merit. The proposed county
will contain over 4,000 square miles
and over a million and a balf Mo-
lars valuation.
CHAS. S. PETERSON.
3 A L-- E
A powder to be shaken lata the
ahoe Tour feet feel swollen, eervoja
'aad damp, aad get tired eIly. If
yon have aching feet try Allea a Foe
Case. It recta the feet and nukes
ara or tight shore fit easy. Cnres
aching. svolW. sweating feet. busters
aad calkm apota. Believes Chilblains.
Coraa aad Banlons of all pais aad
give rest aad comfort. Try It today.
Sold by all druggists aad shoe store.
21c. Don't accept any substitute, Tmi
package FREE. Addeeas. Allen &
OiaMted Le. Roy. N. V.
SPORTING TALK
m NEW nil
RUSSELL-McGARR- SIX ROUND
BOUT AT PHILADELPHIA
TONIGHT.
LEAGUERS MIGRATE
National and American Teams Ara
Scattered Ovtr South and South
west White Sox Invade Mexico.
New York, Feb. 57 According to
the schedule arranged for McGraw's
Giants in their trip across the contin
ent to Los Angeles, they are today
enjoying a day of algbt-aeein- g In tha
Grand Canyon, and will reach the City
of Angels appropriate home for Mc
Graw's seraphic bunch on Friday
afternoon. Advices received hero
from Mac are written In a fulsome
vein which give rise to a susplcioa
that he has been "seen" by some of
the many real estate boomers of the
Southern California metropolis. Never
before, asserts the enthusiastic Mc- -
Graw, has ha experienced such au--
premily delightful conditions for
training. All of the adjectives of the
English language have been exhausted
by McGraw In decrlbtng the climate,
delightful, superb, grand snd per
fect" being among the mildest of
them. If half of what McGraw has
said Is true, three weeks spent in the
rejuvenating atmosphere of Los An
geles should suffice to put the Giants
in a condition to make all the other
aggregations of the National league
look like the proverblcal six nickels,
al the other aggregations ofshrdlum
Cleveland Leaves Saturday.
Connie Mack's Athletics of thj
American league will be the next
major league bunch to head south-
ward. The Qaukertown aggregation
will leave Philadelphia this evening
or tomorrow and will report in camp
at Martin Springs, Tex., the last of
the week. From Marlln the team will
go to Dallas, where the last of the
spring practice will be held. Several
exhibition games have been arranged
with the Fort Worth and Dallas teams
of the Texas league. Mack will take
a larger bunch on the trip than ever
before, twenty-eigh- t players compris-
ing the squad. Among them are WaJ-deli- .
Bender, Plank, Coombs, Dygert,
Foster, Bartley, Cunningham, Sabrie,
Howard and Vlckers, pitchers; Powers
Berry, Schrekengoet and Carrisch,
catchers: Cross. Knight, Davis, Mur-
ray, Nehrlng, Nichols, Burke and
Shean, Inflelders; Kartxel, Scybold,
Lellndt, Oldrlng and Lord, outfielders.
According to Mack. "Rube" Waddell
has been on the water wagon all win
ter and Is now In condition to play
the game of his life.
Cleveland Leaves Saturday.
The Cleveland equad of the Ameri-
can league will be the only other
"early bird" to get off this week,
being scheduled to leave Saturday for
Macon, Ga. Next Sunday the Brook-
lyn Nationals will begin their journey
to the spring training camp at Jack-
sonville, Fla. The Near York Ameri-
cans will leave for Atlanta, their train-
ing camp, next Monday and will re-
main there until April 6. On the same
date the Washington Americans will
leave for Galveston, the Chicago Na-
tionals will start for West Baden,
Ind... and the Philadelphia Nationals
will trek for Savannah. Next Tuesday
will be the great get-awa- y day. The
Chicago White Sox will start on their
'ambitious Invasion of Mexico, the St.
Louis Americans will leave for Texas,
as will the SL Louis Nationals; the
Boston Americans will btart for Little
Rock, and the Cincinnati Reds will
leave for their Texas training quar
ters. The Pittsburg and Boston Na-
tionals and the Detroit Americans will
be the last to leave. The Pirates and
the Beaneaters will start on March
lfi. the former for Hot Springs and the
latter for Thomasvllle. Ga. The De-
troit squad will train at Augusta, Ga.,
leaving for that 'place a week from
next Saturday.
McGarry-Russe-ll Fight
ITnk Russell and Amby McGarry, !
0
0
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DUNCAN
HOUSE
Ono Night
March Bth, '07
MAHARA'S
BG MITPiEL
CARNIVAL
Grand elevated first part Co
medians, Dancers, Singers,
Combined with Lady chorus.
SECOND PART
Olio of Pleasing Vaudevilla Special tie
Acrobats, Musical Acta, Marches,
Drill, Song Hits, Latest Musical
Numbers, Quartetta, Oct ts,Chorus
by Lady Members, Electrical Effseta.
Concluding with tha Out Act Musical
Comedy
SUSIE'S DAKO
Prices fiOc, 75c, $1.00.
QfeforrJH
Might weS include something
to make easy her &3jr Ud--io
lighten her daHy dunes. The
"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Matter
eW away wkh twenty to Aity Buaaaa
si Imi wwk aver mad day.
HMVaistalattWWtllSlM
samav Aam1kaaiMladrf
fKttaf a kxxfchtUtUfh. Bo-4- WfahtJ lit il ii S mnk Ml
A W w T hwiliasafc PdatZ.?.J.
Tlnnlna. Plumblna, Hardware
Avenue
COMING EVENTS
March S Mahara's Minstrels.
March S Rev. E. McQueen Gray.
on "Good Citizenship."
March 11 "A Stranger in Town."
Marrh 12 "A Race for a Widow."
March 20 The Laura rrankenfleld
Company.
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 "Hans Hanson." ?
April 1 Opera nnder auspices, Y.
.,
M. C. A.
Anvil 1A"VflfM ttM, Nov! flirt j
May 27 "The College Boy." ,.
,
Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet,
aaer kraut and fine mince neat . A
falfa fed beef at Pete Roth'a. ' 1-- 4
; Call en O'Byrne for the best dome
tie coat In tha city. . . t 12-8- 1
PERSONAL MENTION
'm. Frank of Loa Alamos Is la the
city today.
B. B. Holt left on No. 10 for Shoe-
maker today on business.
Harry Miner returned this noon
from a short trip to Teiaa.
A mad to Orte of Mora Is In the city
today.
E. F. Denton and Frsnk Cutler of
Rociada are In the city.
Pedro Sanches was In the city yes
terday on business from Raciada.
George W. Swan of Mesa, Washing
ton is In the city today on business.
a Tiecier commercial man of
Trinidad, spent the day in this city.
John D. Hess la in the city today
from bis home at Mora, N. M.
O. H. B. Turner is In the city from
his home at Raton on business.
A. Dahlman of New York Is In the
city.
H. E. Green of Denver Is spending
the day In Ua Vegas.
Will Springer returnel from a sev-
eral day s stay at Harvey's this morn-
ing.
Frank Strauss and Mr. Needharo of
Ft. Union arrived In the city yester-
day.
C. P. Hammond drove to Romero-vlll- e
this morning for a visit to his
ranch.
Mrs. Sophie Schultze and son John
Troast left on No. 1 yesterday for
Gallup.
P. H. Winkler and wlfaof Donglaa,
Arizona, are spending a few days la
Las Vegas.
Richard Brady of Rochester. N. Y-- .
is In the city placing orders for the
Eastman Kodak goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nutter arrived
In the city yesterday from their home
at Los Alamos to do some buying.
Will Miller, the night waiter at the
Bismarck restaurant had the misfor
tune to scald his left hand last night.
Ren lwis wilt leave Sunday morn-
ing for a trip to Chicago, New York
and Boston to purchase goods for the
Hub clothing house.
Albino Gallegos of Las Conctios who
has been In the city for several days,
returned home this morning.
T. P. Foot of Denver, representing
A. G. Spaulding was In the city yes-
terday with a line of spring sporting
goods.
C. L. Wagstaff, a knight of the grip
from Detroit spent yesterday in this
city basking In the New Mexico sun-
shine.
B. 0. West traveling for the Cutter
& Crossett Tie house of Chicago was
In the city today calling on the cloth-
ing men.
Juan de Martinez left with his
family this morning for La Cuervo to
take charge of Sheriff Romero 's ranch
as foreman.
W. G. Berry who has been visiting
In this city expects to leave for his
home at Richland Center, Wisconsin
on Saturday.
Misses Lola and Josephine Hinojos
returned to their home at Puerto de
Luna yesterday after a six week's
visit in this city.
Gumeclndo Ullbarrl left this morn-
ing for Ojltos Frios with Pedro Garcia
and Manuel Valdez to visit at the
Leon Pinart ranch.
Mrs. F. J. Lynch of Santa Rosa
came In on the stage last evening,
returning this morning after visiting
her niece Miss Ruth Flanagan, who is
at the convent on the west side.
FOR
two fighters well known here In the
effete Bast, have again been matched
and at Philadelphia tonight will do a
six round stunt before Jack McGulg-an'- s
National Athletic club. Harry
Lewis, the Quakertown Hebrew light-
weight, has defeated botn men- -
The only inner out of Importance
on the fight card for tonight Is that
between Jack Morgan and Dick FlU--
patrick of Chicago, who will go ten
rounds at Indianapolis. Morgan recent-
ly secured a decision over Eddie Stern
fighting at 14S pounds, and has an-
nounced that If ha wins tonight s bout
be will make a stagger at the welter
championship of the world.
Demon-- Walcott aa "Uncle Tom."
J. Wslcott. once the "Black
Demon" of the prlxe ring, but now a
star member of the American Pugil
istic Down and Out Club, Is to follow
In the footsteps of many of his Illus-
trious fellow professionals and go
upon the stage. Walcott nalvet con-
fesses that for many year he has
hugged an ambHIon to become a thea-pia-
and now his desire Is to be grati-
fied. Walcott Is to play the star part
in a "Tom" show. "We can cut out
some of It and put on a boxing bout
says Wslcott. Think of the saintly
'Tncle Tom" as a pugilist WoulJnt
that jar you?
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m.. bring man
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6: IS a. m. Pouch tor
Santa Fe only, mail closes 6 :3u
a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m., mall closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., mail closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mall close
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m.. brings
mall from El Paso and all poluts
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
10.
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
6:30 p. m.
Star Routes
Rociada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m.. mail closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday. Wednea
day and Friday 7 a, m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern, that tbe firm of Aber-cromb- le
ft Lies, composed of James
M. Abercrombie and Henry H. Lies, of
Anton Chlco, New Mexlco.has this day
dissolved partnership by mutual con-
sent James M. Abercrombie having
purchased the entire interest In the
business in his own name, will collect
all Indebtedness due the firm and pay
all debts thereof.
J. M. ABERCROMBIE.
February 21. 1907. 9
Remember that the hack for El
Porvenlr leaves the city every Tues-
day and Saturday afternoon at one
o'clock, coming in from El Porvenlr
every Monday and Friday moraln
at eight o'clock 2--
Our 'Yankee" coal it the best on
tbe market Try a ton and be con-
vinced. Coora Lumber Co. 11
Special Sale
Ladies & Misses
Muslia
Corset Covers
each for9c Regular.
Corset Covers
24C'0' Regular I5e
Corset Covers
0 fin tor43b Regtilar. 89oand50o
Corset Covers
I fii for43b Regular 60s
Corset Cover
AB Kind of Stamping Done Here,
EHAS in
Wmrm Qaarters for Haas,
Hogs need warm, comfortable quar
ters in cold weather more than horses
or cattle because their hair is coarser
and thinner, says a writer In Ohio
Farmer. Our best breeds of hogs have
very little .hair. Tbe higher their Im
provement for pork production has
been carried the thinner has become
the covering of their bodies. Animals
that were designed to endure the rigors
of winter without shelter are covered
with a coat of warm, thick wool or
hair. The wild hog has long, thick
hair, with a finer furry covering under
It next the skin. The man who has bis
horses clipped must keep them blan
keted even in the stable during cold
weather. The men who keep the bogs
which have had their thick coating of
hair bred off must have warm pens for
keeping them comfortable In wintry
weather.
T Haadle Vlelaas Ha
An easy way for one man to handle
a large, vicious hog Is by means of n
five-eight- h Inch rope ten feet long,
says a writer In Indiana Farmer. Cut
off three feet and tie a loop In each
end, as shown In
faaiai tka Iswirtaa avaeor DEVICE. hind feet of hog:
then draw long rope between front
feet and over nose, then back again
over short rope; pull forward over nose
and back aaln as before and tie. Witb
this arrangement the bog Is in com-
plete control.
Wlater Praalas?.
Pruning can be done at any time, at
the convenience of the owner, in the
winter. Good Judgment Is needed la
this work or the Injury may overbal-- .
ance the benefits from it
'Card the Caws.
Farmers will And It profitable to
card their cows regularly. The cattle
enjoy It and It does them rood when
confined In the stable during a long
winter.
EJW FIVE ROOM BRICK
Ja House, Modern in allparticulars. Smallbarn and sheds. Well
located and conveniently arranged
$3450.
A bie; list of houses for rent and sale.
TUF lUXFCTJtSFMT A AGENCY CORPORATION.
Phonem 450 GEO. A. FLLMINQ, Mgr.g
LAS VEGAS DAILY Ol'IIC WEDXESDAV, FEB. 27. 1907SIX
UT SE3JT1GE TO I Meeting, far Trewble--1
"I've lited ia CaUsrsia twenty SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORYmmSKIMini
PHYSICIANS.VJOHSE FHOHYEAR TO YEAR
Tie cause of RLeomativa u as excess of uric acid ia the Uood, brought
a by iadijtttioa. chrue coestipation, weak kidney and a genera! slug
fishcoadiaoaeftbc entire system. The refuse sad waste matter of the
body it sot earned out as nature intends, but ia left to ferment and sour and
freacrate ark arid, whkh is sbsntbed into Ue Ltwud. The first evidence oflieotaatism ia usually little wandering dubs ia the muscles and Joints, or
tender, sensitive place oa the flesh. These are often so slight that nothing j
Isthoofhtof them and they pas away; bnl:with each furrem the trouble
Becomes more severe, ana irom eugm hijioS pi nu cscuni ara,Rheumatism rows to be a painful and almost constant trouble. The looser
tie poison remains ia the blood the inner hold the trouble gets oa the sys-
tem. Each day the acid deposit a increasing and the disease grows worse
from year to year. After awhile the joints become coated with a corrosive
Substance which seriously interferes with their working and movements
and sometimes they become permanently stiff and useless. S. S. S.
3
LlLJUuAl LnLUd
Chirac. Feb. --CwffUMii of
finals, who are working oa the
of llTJ.OOe from tbe
y to this city, today de-
clare I her sr unable to trace tl
ttfft to any one person and they
t,,. formed a strong opiBlon that
the disappearance is not the result
of theft but to a clerical error.
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
The quick relief from pala afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pala Balm
makes it a favorite with sufferers from ,
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lam--
bago. and deep seated and muscular
pains. For sale by all druggists.
Home of the Hammond farmers
have begun plowing. So far they
haven't had any winter weather and
it has been just like spring- -
The editor of the Memphis. Tenn., j
Times." writes: "In my opinion j
Foley's Honey and Tai ia the best :
remedy for coughs, colas snd lung
trouble, and to my own personal know
ledge Foley'a Honey and Tar has ac
complished many permanent cures
that have been little short of marvel
ous. Refuse any but the genuine in
the yellow package. For sale by O.
Schaefer.
Railroad men say that it Is very
cures Kneumauam ny going down into ice
Uood and attacking the disease at its head. It
neutralises the poisons and acids and dissolves
the salts and irritating deposits, making the
blood stream pure, fresh and healthy. S. S. S
is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and
is therefore a safe remedy. When the blood
has bees purified byS. S. S.. the pains and
F8ATLRSAJ, UNION' OF AMERICA. ,
Meets first and third Wednesday I
evenings of earn month In the)
Wood m a tall, oa Sixth street, att o'clock. Frank MeCuire. P.
M.; W. C. Kocgler. Secretary. VI
II
itieg members cordially invited. j
and third Thursdays lu each ,
mouth. Visiting brothers cordially
invited. C IX Eoiteber. W. M.; j
Chas. 11. Sporleder. Secretary.
REBEKAH LODGE, L
Mali uuwu.,t mmA '....k Tk
O'Malley. N. G : Miss Nora Denton.
V. G-- : Mrs. atary L. Wertt. Secre-
tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberta, Treas-
urer.
REDMEN. MEET IX FRATERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second andfourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come o the wigwam. T E. Btau-vel- t.
sachem: C. F. O'Malley. chief
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum
a P. O. E. MEETS SKCCND AND
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month, at Knights of Pytnlas stall.
Visiting brothers are cordially in-
vited. Hailett Raynolds, exalted
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt. aecretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
PURELY VEGETABLE
aches pass away, and the cure is permanent. Book on Rheumatism, and
medical advice free. THE SWIfT SPCCtHC CO ATtAMTA, CM.
TERRITORIAL NEWS
hard to get material for Improvements , w ,oauce, t0 try pr. Ring's Nw
and new construction, and that the Discovery. It took Just four one
for the year to come Is very lar bottles to completely cure the
I. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. SmLtl4. meet, every Monday evening a, 0fbndn.St n,N- - Si-
lting
their hall on Sixth street. All vis- -
brethren cordially Invited to ,.
attend. R. a Williams. N. G.. GEORGE H. HUNKERA. S Coke. V. O.; A. J. Wert. Attorney at Law
secretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer; office- - ni.i, i .C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee. New MenUteo!
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
102. meets every Friday night CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
their hai! In the Schmidt building, "
west of rountalti Square, at eight WEAN A HINOMAN
o'clock. Visiting members are cor '
dlally welcome. James N. Cook. contractors
president; Mitts Kate Burcnell, see- - Jb Werk
retary. Phone Colorado Red 222.
r9UK msa trouble
la the way of bures, sorts. wound.
that Bnckleaa Arnica Salve woat
eoteUy cure." writes Charles Walt:a,
of AQeghenv. Sierra Co. No us bunt-ta- g,
Mr. Walters; it cares every esse.
Gaaraateed by all druggists, tie.
Miss Grace Wetherald left tast
w-- k to spend three days at her
claim near Hagermaa. She is a
in the Roswell schools.
Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic eon
sttpation Is la danger of many serious
Hmeata. Uriao Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation as it aids
digestion snd stimulates the liver and
hovels, restoring the natural actios nf
these organs. Commence taking ft
today snd you will fei better at one.
On no LaxaMv fruit Syrup does not
nauseate, or gripe and is very pleasaat
tk Refuse substitutes.
Miss Maybell Laubh. aecompanlei
ly her sister. Mae Hawthorne, left
n No. 1 Wednesday for their home
in las Vegas. Miss Maybell had
been the guest of Miss Kate Camp-M- i
Raton Reporter.
Neighbors Got Fooled.
"I was literally coughing myself to
death, and had become too weak to
leave my bed, and neighbors predicted
that I would never leave It alive; but
thev cot fooled, for thanka be to God.
cough and restore me to good sound
hea,th" w1tes Mrs. Eva Uncapher.
of Grovertown. Stark county. Ind.
This King of cough and cold cures,
. . . ,v ......iiib utraicr uiiwu sou lugn, is
guaranteed by all druggists. 50c snd
100. Trial bottle free.
Mrs. C. C. Clark of I ah Vegas, vis-
ited Raton Tuesday and Wednesday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 6,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Albino
in. Gallegos, of Las Conchas, N. M..
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five-yea-r proof In support
of his claim, vis.: Homestead Entry
No. 6700, made December 9 1901, for
the S 12. S W 4. S W S E
and N W S W Section 3. Town-shi- p
14 N. Range 20 E, and that said
proof will be made before R- - L. M.
Ross. United States Court Commission-
er at Las Vegas. N. M.. on March 25.
1907.
He namea the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
Reymundo UHbarrl. Leon Baca, Pedro
N. Baca and Albino Seno, all of Las
Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2 32 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa e, N. M., February 4.
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that George
Mondragon of Anton Chlco, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support cf
his claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No.
6484. made August 5, 1901, for the E
S E S W S E Sec. 30,
and N W N E Section 31.
Township 10 N, Range 16 E, and that
said proof will be made before R. L.
M-
- Ross' l nlte1 States Court Cbmrn's- -
25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence ap-o-
and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Anastaclo Rael y Aranda, of Anton
Chlco. N. M.. Trinidad Sanchez, of An-
ton Chlco, N. M.. Cresenclo Manzan-arez- ,
of Villanueva, N. M., Benito
Nelson, of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
225 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. February C,
1907. iNotice Is hereby given that Fidel
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support jfhis claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
6807. made January 24. 1902, for the S
E S E Sec. 33, S S W 1--
Sec 34. T. 15, R 20 E, and N W 1-- N
W Section 3. Township 14 N,
Range 20 E. and that said proof will be
made before R. L. M. Ross, United
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Albino Seno, Dlonlcto Palomlnlo, Rey-
mundo TJlIbarrl and Leon Baca, all of
Las Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
1 Register.
Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie 8. MiUer
OSTEOPATHS
TU1' Mo- -
Both Phones. Olney Block
DB, E. L. HAMMOND
.
suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms 3 sod 4. new Hedgcock Build-
ing. (14 Douglaa Avenue.
NOTICE
I have moved my place of businessfrom over the Center Block dru
store to rooma 3 and . Pioneer build
ing. Colorado phone 58.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long C. W. G. Ward
LONG WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block. Room 9. East
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phone 117.
BUNKER A LUCAS
I eon Nelson, Trinidad Sanchez
George Mondragon, Anastaclo Rael y
Aranda. all of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
6 Register.
email Holding Claim No. 4383.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
February 5, 1907.
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854). as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
470), and that said proof will he made
before the Register and Receiver atSanta Fe, N. M., on March 15. 1907,
viz.: Todosio Lohntn nf r-- ,
.C, itM., for the tracts in Sees. 19 and 20.T 12 N, R 14 E. N M P M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: Adelaldo Marquez,Marclal Urioste. Luis Urloste. Tiburslo
Lobato, all of Sena, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,or who knows of any substantial rea-
son nnder the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why 8Uoh
proof should not be allowed will ie
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8
Register.
OPTIMO SALOON
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served toail patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
yeara old, for medicinal purposes.
MOTT'S PEMHVPnVm DTTlo
auuiiittviAU XUiLJ
SeJe aud ralialrie, theovercome weeJtneas, lit
visor, banish Mine.
JJovemedy eq.Is OR.ua.- jr& PILLSiSSold by DroEristi and Dr. Umn
Chemical Co.. Cleveland. Obi
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co,
Raton Vioitora
Who go to the Seanerg Hotei once
SO always. Luxurloui rooms Fine
Meais. Good Service. Hotel o
being enlarged.
unpromising. Rails ordered now, it Is;
said, are n promised within seven
or eight months, and the probability
of delivery even at that time is not '
reassuring.
8peclal Announcement Regarding thai
National Pure Food and Drug Law. j
We are pleased to announcs tb.'.t
Folsy's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds snd lung troubles Is not affect 1
by the National Pure Food and Drus
aw as It contains no opiates o ef.er
harmful drugs, and we recommeu t U
a s safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
Jim Ballard of Roswell returned last
Friday from a stay of several days
In Carlsbad, where he was Visiting
friends and relatives.
Neglected Cold Threatens Life,
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
'
'Don't trine with a cold,' Is good
advice for prudent men and women.
It may be vital in the case of a child.
Proper food, good ventilation, snd dry,
warm clothing are the proper safe-
guards against colds. If they are main-
tained through the changeable weather
of autumn, winter and spring, the
chances of a surprise from ordinary
colds will be slight ' ttut the ordinary
light cold will become severe if ne-
glected, and a well established ripe
cold Is the germs of diphtheria what
honey is to the boo. The greatest
menace to child life at thla season of
the year is the negllcted child."
Whether It la a child or adult, the
slight cold or severe, the very best
treatment that can be adopted is to
give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is safe and sure. The great popu-
larity and Immense sale of this prepar-
ation has been attained by Its remark,
able cures of this ailment A cold
never results In pneumonia when it Is
given. For sale by all druggists.
K. S. Woodruff of Roswell has re--
distance of about twenty miles. A
good road has been made along the
old Bland trail, and the company has
taken a contract to build a new
bridge across the Rio Grande two
miles north of Pens Blsnca at the
site of the old bridge, which the riv-
er la now running around. The new
structure will be 0 feet long. For
the transportation of the lumber to
the railroad the Domingo company
has Just received a carload of Texas
horses, sversglng from 1.000 to
1,400 pounds In weight
NEW IRRIGATION CO
A company l being formed by
leading Demlng and some outside
capital to take water from the Mim
brea river for Irrigation purpose a. It
Is proposed to dig a ditch eleven
miles long and the other accessory
work will be done. The site of the
work lies some four miles east of
Demlng. By thia new enterprise a
large acreage of land can be Irrigat-
ed and also a large body of land now
subject to overflow from the river
will be reclaimed. The plans for the
new Irrigation system ar0 not fully
consummated as yet, but the move
Is believed to be s go.
FAST WORK ON WELL
The work on the well being sunk
at Demlng with the hope of bringing
artesian water to the rich soil of
the Mlmbres valley la progressing
effectively. The distance down Is
now over 300 feet and from present
Indications the drilling will now
continue without Interruption or de-
lay. Up to the present time the
nature of the ground penetrated has
been clay and quicksand , and the
Work In consequence has been han-
dicapped and not very good head-
way has been made. Now, however,
the casing has been changed to
and the earth being gone
through lg such as to Insure much
faster drilling.
The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that ts
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant In effect, take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
free sample at the drug store and try
them. For sale by all druggists.
(arland Livingston, fnrtmian of a
rattle company at Haehlta was mar-
ried last week.
A Valuable Lesson.
"Six years ago I learned a valuable
lesson." writes John Pleasant, of Mas--
nolla. Ind. "I then began taking Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and the longer
I take them the better I find them."
They please everybody. Guaranteed
by all druglsts. 25c.
The first services in the new Cath
olic church at Raton were held Sunday
night. Feb. 24. The church will not
he dedicated until after Easter, as the
interior is not quite completed.
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one Is Immune from kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulari-
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
reach of roedlncine. For sale by O. U.
Shaefer aid Red Cross Drug Co.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system aa It Is mildly
laxative. It Is guaranteed. The genu-
ine Is In the yellow package. For
sale by O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
CLAIMS GOING FAST
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e orig-
inal homestead entries were record-
ed during the first twenty days A
February, and It Is estimated that
nearly as many more applications
are still pending for that period.
Public land open to settlement un
der the homestead law In Banta Fe
and San Miguel counties is receiving
mora attention than previously from
Immigrants coming to New Mexico.
Nearly as many homestesd claims
hsve been taken la each of these
two counties during the first twenty
doys of this month ss In Torrance
county, which hag led all of the
others of the district by s wide
margin In this respect for a year or
more. The IS original homesteads
recorded up to and Including Feb-
ruary 2n. represent a total of 19,571
acres. The entries were divided
among the several counties of the
district ss follows: Bernalillo 1, Col
fat 0. Ouadalupe 12. McKlnley 0,
Mora 4, Rio Arriba 0. San Juan 6.
San Miguel 30, Sandoval 1, Santa Fe
17, 8ocorro . Taos 0, Torrance 39,
Valencia 0. The total number of
original homestead entries recorded
since January 1. 1907, lis 298; acres
entered 46,623. Total number of fin-
al homestead entries 19; acres en-
tered 2,857. Total number of des-
ert land entries 16; acres entered
2.720. Total number of entrlea of all
kinds 333; acres entered 52.100.
ELKS TO ENTERTAIN
Great preparations are being made
by Santa Fe lodge No. 460. B. P. O.
Elks, for the grand ball to be held
under tta auspices at the Palace ho-
tel, Tuesday evening. March 12. A.
L. Morrison, Jr., baa been selected as
chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee. The are as
follows: Reception committee: N. L.
King, chairman; Dr. J. A. Massle, A
B. Renehan, 0. C. Watson, S. V. Saf-ford- ,
Arthur Sellgman. O. W. Prltch
ard, William Sargent. C. W. Fair-
field, Frank E. Nudlng. Chas. Has
pelmath. Floor committee: Edward
Ehle, chairman; J. W. Raynolds, R.
11. Hanna, Dr. J. M. Dlai. W. B, Mar
tin. Decoration contnilttee: Frank
Owen, chairman: H. C. Hamlll, A. J.
Griff.th, V. K. Herdon. Jose D.
Sena. Refreshment committee: A.
.1. Fischer, chairman; T. P. Gable,
Frank Sttirges, Carl Bishop. H. C
Vonts. 8. 0. Cartwrigut. Henry
Krlck. Music committee: A L. Mor
rlson. chairman; Amerlro Dlenra,
Julus Muralter, J. U Sellgman. J. !..
Lorenzo. L. F. Montenle. J. A. Davis.
SPRING IS HERE
After the fruit and watermelon
season is fully open It Is nothltiK
unusual for the friends of a countrr
editor to bring in specimens from
their gardens and orchards, says the
Roswell Record. But this year Oeo.
L. Wyllys has them all beaten. To
day (Washington's birthday) he
Drougnt tne eaitor or tnp Record a
small mess of ripe strawberries.
grown outdoors without glass on the
sunny side of his home in Roswell
His watermelons, however, will nnt
be ripe until the usual time.
MILLS IN OPERATION
The new 0,000 feet capacity saw-
mill of the Domingo Lumber com
pany In Cochltl canon. Sandoval
county, began sawing wood on Sat
urdsy. A shingle mill with a capac-
ity of 100,000 shingles a day, was
also set In operation on Saturday.
The lumber will be hauled by wa-
gons to the railroad at Thornton, a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land O'-flc- e
at Santa Fe, N. M., February 6,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Josi
Leon Baca of Las Conchas, N. M., hii
filed notice of his intention to mako
final five-yea-r proof In support of hla
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6785.
made January 18, 1902, for the Lot 1,
Sec. 32. lots 4 and 5 and S 12, S W I I,
Sestton 33, Township 15 N, Range 20
E, and that said proof will be made
before R. L. M. Ross, United States
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on March 25, 1907.
He namea the following wltnej-x- i
to prove hia continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, vlj
Cesarlo Maldronado, A. B. Gallegos,
Reymundo UHbarrl, and Fidel Mal-
dronado, all of Las Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
3 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Leon
Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made
June 23. 1900, for the S S E
and E S W Section 26, Town
ship 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
proof will be made before R. L. M.
Ross, United States Court Commis
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M, on March
25, 1907.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land. viz.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco. N.
M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chlco,
N. M., Anastaclo Rael y Aranda, of
Anton Chlco, N. M., Crescendo Man- -
zanarez. of Villanueva. N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
7 Reglstjr.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Benito
A. Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5813.
made June 6, 1900, for the S S E
Sec.,25, T 10 N. R 15 E, and S
S W Section 30. Township 10 N.
Range 16 E, and that said proof will
be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
gas, N. M,, on March 25, 1907.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence np--
turned from a week's business trip toi8,oner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on March
Amarillo.
Chamberlain's Cough Remsdy
a Favorite.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our children."
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining,
Mich. "It has also done the work for
us in hard colds and croup, and we
take pleasure In recommending it"
For sale by all druggists.
Dr. C. E. Lukens of Roswell left
Friday on a trip to several points
down the valley, to be gone until the
first of next week.
Rising From the Grave.
A prominent manufacturer. Wm, A.
Fertwell, of Lucania, N. C. relates a
most remarkable experience. He says:
After taking less than three bottles
of Electric Bitters. I feel like one ris
ing from the grave. My trouble Is
Bright s disease, In the Diabetes stage.
fully believe Electric Bitters win
cure me permanently, for It has al-
ready stopped the liver and bladder
complications wK'ch have troubled me
for years." Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. Price only 50c.
New bunch of Optic Scratch Tab-It- s
at The Optic office. 5 cents apiece.
Read The Optic. Seaberg H01 In, snd cultivation of, the land, vis.:
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC WEDXKSUAY. FEU. 27- - V7 SEVEN
EASTOTS PUIT WORM OUT.
LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS" HOUSESOF PUBLIC FUllCTfOliS j Rim4wm Mectiwy mi OaHt Streets.
Aasaal to Carsarabeaa.
Roomrs at Crosswhlt;
tvjrracToa
Et. ra, is un the cities that
Some Thinci Ire Ex&enfialv of a i wii wtmp f
Governmental Nature. i receat UMHataf to the rity cons
cil Ur Marrh said Ihit aitltuuij
be i a la It lUmrr of crts
Tarn 8liivatt ROBT. L M. ROSS
Plaaiuc and Mueldt&c a Specialty.
Pm TRAMBLEY
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..
FLOUR and FEED
HAIkCLTTEK maratanea
umOiifi. arrrUie Im oukl -.- r-
--3CI USt National Arena. Lae Vega. KM.
Pbotte, Hoop il RiNstdetK 347fer to ttattd the city lighting b t .
D. W. CONDON rr
UNDSA1
SECURITIES
Las Vegas, New Mexico
tatik eouea. surcvbOa
tab. Mnrtlir tns
rltmum la every
VOGT & LEWIS
PLUMBISO AND II EAT I NO
Uairafid Iraa Ourates Mad kkikrtta.
TU sua Gft t aana .
Collecting CUn, MaintaiMSf tSe
Army mm4 the Pel.e. Arm Amm
Tneae, but Not Such Uederuk.Ag. M
the Telegraph, ttm T.lepkewe. tit
Stiee Car Cm and Ectr,c
Lightmo Trwe Nature ef Publ.e
Francitxi.
y ARTHUR WILUAMt.
PmiidrM XaUuaal Oflre UgM aMoeta- -
tblnim are u essentially of
governmental nature that it wtwiij (
fatuous to couiMder tiiwu fnnu iiw
standpoint of private onT)m
COAL.
WOOD,
COKE.
prlva wrpuratiotMi ntUrr ihxu
large dMrirt la darkBcaa. m tm utteu
Urr-- ttoe raar iu tltt-- lat six Hmuth "
t oniiuuuis. be titanictfHianl this a
"dabgvrMM from Ilw pulkv puiut uf
rleW and ui!raM? tram tbe rtti- -
8rsT, adding that If the city rotttm- -
ue to uperate the plant it vwt be
run as a privat corporation would ruuit" There afeould itot only be eeottw
my. but the tuacuiuery nboubl be cuo
staiitly repaired aud renewed, both for
j efficiency and "to keep up with mod
Corner if Grand and Douglas Avenue
Colorado Phone 213.LAS VEGASfor household good andmarc hand um. Yard and
warcbouae, foot of Main
Straat.
Thornhill, The Florist,
Cat Flowers Always on Hand
TkorJlontoxumaLUMBER CO.
8. W. Cor. Flac.Offlec. Opera !Iu. PboSl
floral Designs Tor
StUkVKta PARLOR
arstefala.
FRIED ROUTT, Prop
Building Material, Hard- -The New Optic Cafe Partia, twnorals, otc
WRST Cl-A- IS EVCBV KCftPftXT foreign ana Domestic fruits
Las Vegaa Itiona 137 Cola, Phone WRegular MeaJa and Special Orders
Meals 25 cents 11 Meals KkuU Conor Seventh sal Deaglas
war Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Xetttof and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
EVERYTHIXO CLEAN, NEW AND
UP TO DATE.
91 Its. KATE WKIUUT, Prop.
ern progreaa la electric !igbu..Mutii uf the macsiuery beiug atwont
worn out be adrkes that amuge
menu be mad to borrow currrut frout
a local in case of breakdow n
that the city strweta may bt be kept
Iu darkness while repairs are going oulie dues nut aay what be would advb
were luunMpal ownership rouiplefr
ami there were no private cotupaui- -
Uuilt in I:, the cotwtructioa rout ofEaetou's electric light plant to date
ha been about f70.WIU. In a summary
of the situation the Sunday Call, wbkb
apars originally to have favored the
enterprise, aaya tbe plaut lu't satis-
factory and tk city hasn't the money
to renew It The cuaipauka must now
be asked to put In bkta for city light-tug- .
The Call tbiuks ftVy cau furuiidi
it cheaper than the city can ltetf.
Eastou's lighting experiment, tlie pa-e- r
add, "has been costly and unsatis-
factory." Tbe city was bonded to es-
tablish tbe plant and uow that It is
worn out aud almost uselesa tbe debt
remains.
Nothing has ever been charged up
for depreciation, but the eole were
TQTHEUDIB 1X0 CKTUItl 6F
USflCliS
LaaVaraa Paoaalll
lis Vefis Roller Mills.
J.R.SMITH. Pea
Wholesale aad Batatt Dealer la
flOUIlttJUUN.rKIIKCALE&Al
WHtAT I TO
HigaaM eeah prtoaidfr atltllaf Waeal
Colorado Med Wheat or SHetaseaaOa
Laa vtaas, n. m.
IV. r. REED EI Dorado Hotel I am now placed is a better posiUoaDarbr Shoo mnd Omth
Houso EUROPEAN PLAN.
to attend to sty old customers sa-- l
taos that have not sa yet tried mr
work, as I have a very Has tailor to
help ne out My previous work. I
Railroad Tickets
Dought andSow Electric Lights. Hot and Odd Water,
Bats rooms from tp'J.OO per week up think. Is sufficient guarantee.Douglas Ave. Opp., Matoak Temple,
JACOD HARRIS
(IS Douglas avenue.
Cleaning, Dying. Repairing.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL. RLfflGELOW ANO CLUB SJOOMa
.1,House Wring
Specialty. j Chambers & Taul, Props.REAL STATE
512 Douglas Avenue.CHAS. O'M ALLEY TlrCT PPWttD end att Wad of' orZZZZZZZZZZZZZ. den urfc euoelbjVmu Phone til or4ui ; t ulo. Msln U THE VERY BESTCast --aa Vagas.
Wines, liquors and Cigars
THORNHILL
TUB IOOIUST.
Cor. tta end DoukIm Aveaaa.
Col moaa en U Veaas Phoee III
Feeding Milk Cattle
told that this was unnecessary, as the
plant wa being kept in good repair.
Fifty thousand dollars was sent In
"patching up" the plant, but the state-
ment that It was kept lu good order Is
uow proved untrue, and so Is the state-
ment that tbe cost was less tbau a
private cororation would have charg-
ed for the same aervlce, though many
teople believed both statements for a
time.
According to a special to the New
York Times, women and children are
not considered aafe on Easton'a streets
at night, and sixty firms and business
men have petitioned that the street
lighting be turned over to a private
corporation at once.
Among tbeee arc tbe eollertlou f u
toma. the maintenance and dim-tk-
tbe army and uavjr ami Uj pulk
cr. la others It is the end rather ta:i
the mean that should I sought. auI
municipal and private owuerbip arv
often on equal Imui without the viola
tlon of any eco&uaiic inuij.le.
The malnteusiH-- e of public highway
aud sewers la usually a public fuiw
tlon. bat the rouutry abouuda In mn
plea. every whit aa satwfactory. of prl
vnte owuendtip and oHTMtiou. Willi
water tbe Importance to the coiuinuui
ty lie ut iu ita o uewhlp. whether
public or private, but rather In Ita qual
Ity, quantity aud price. Many of the
most satisfactory waterworks of tula
country and Kurope are owned pri-
vately.
Beyond these there la a claaa of pub-
lic utHHIea which experience haa shown
abould Ue exclusively within toe domain
of private enterprise. The telegraph, tel-
ephone. traiitiMrtation. gas and elwtrie
light undertakings offer example. Tbe
ownership of these by tlie community
la advocated by aouie on the ground
that tbey are necessities of modern
life, by other becauKe tbey partake of
the nature of monopoly. It does not
appear that either la a sutHeleut rea-ton- .
These are facilities and conven-
ience, uot necessities. Tlie latter cou
alst of altnple dwelling, food, raluieut
and nieaua of warmth Iu winter. If
our necessities are to lie muulWpallzed.
we should beglu with the butcher, gro-
cer, baker and coal dealer, whose
of profits far exceeds that of
any of tbe corporations In tbe so called
public aervlce.
Monopoly - regulated monopoly - la
not necessarily opposed tJ the public
lntereat It la advantageous to all to
nave one telephone system, that from
one point all may be couvenicntly
reached; to have one street car sys-
tem with universal transfers, making
unnecessary any relation between one's
borne and place of work; to have 0
single gas or electric light works, pre-
venting the waste of small plants and
organizations and securing by the lar-
ger development Increased reliability
and Improved quality In the service.
A franchise merely permits a public
service corporation to share with oth-
ers the use of the streets for the de
livery to Its customers of the com mod
ity It supplies a right that Is enjoy
ed by every other Industry. The dif-
ference Is merely one of method. Were
electricity delivered In storage bat-
teries aud gas In tanks conceivable
ways no franchise would be required.
Instead of using horses and wagons,
which blockade the streets and make
street cleaning a problem, deliveries
are made beneath the surface without
dirt, noise or other objectionable fea-
tures.
It Is through the exercise of thin
right that we hear of the confiscation
of public property. Yet the public h.i
IN THE CITYFjotd La Pension
i:UltO!EAN PLAN
Steam beat, baths, electric light, hot
and cold water.
J.E. MOORE. PROP.
If you feed little you lose what you
feed. If you feed generously your cow
makes you a good profit.
Winter mm (Ilo. ANDY
1208 National Ave.Tbe most successful dairymen are
now using both winter and summer New and Second Hand Houaahold
alios. At the Ontario experiment farm
Fine Meals - Quick Service
25 Cents
AS Meals S.OS
nerchanU' Cafe
517 Douglae Ave. Bart Rhodes, Pros
Goods, Clothing, etc, for sale.
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Pays hlghtst cash prices for aboveTHE FUNNY SIDE OF M. 0.
tbey feed only twice a day a succulent
ration with meal and clover bay an
hour and a half afterward, lu the mora-
ine aud at 3:30 p. m. the aame ration
mentioned goods or takea country
produce In exohange for any articlePolitics In City Departments A Queer In th store.Veto City Poles Downed.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shop
rjniou Gasoline Engines, theMoat Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines foiitnnnlna? Printing Presses.
Public Service Is not a humorous
publication, but there were some fun
ny Items in Its December Issue. Com
menting ou tbe proposition of the
with loug hay. They estimate that a
cow should receive a pouud of meal
for every five pounds of milk she gives.
Peedluc the Dairy Calf.
Tlie cheaest and best way to raise a
dairy calf Is to feed with Its mother's
milk for three weeks, then gradually
change to skim milk with boiled flax-
seed for another three weeks, then
change to grain gradually. After four
months old they will grow very well
on a mixture of 100 pounds of linseed
Business Men's club of Cincinnati that
civil service rules Nhould be Introduced Grinding Mills, Pumping Out.(its, Wood Sawing, Electric
THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDEB. Proa.
Imported Wines, Liquors snd Cigar
No. 601 Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vtgae, New Mexico.
EUTEDARDERSHOP
Polite, First-Clas- s Service.
WALK EN I1LOCK.
Face Massage a Specialty,
LEWIS BRADY, Prop.
Light Plants, Laundries.Into tbe municipal department Mr.Miller, a member of the board of pub-
lic service, is quoted aa aaylng. "I J.C. ADLON. Prop.think the first requisite for a good
ofilcial is that he should be a good
Democrat." NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.The mayor of Bluffton. Ind., Is more
subtly humorous, lie advocates uiu STRONd, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWS-
PAPER FOR THE HOME.Anlclnal ownership as an antidote for Department of the Interior, Land Ofmonopoly and then vetoes a fran
chise for a gas plant because It would
compete with the municipal electric
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 6,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cesario
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
light works and "probably would re
duce tbe city's $40,000 plant to a mass
of junk." This is rather more than
tacit admission, that tbe consumers are
filed notice of hie Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
meal, twenty-fou- r pounds of ground
flax and fifty pounds of low grade
uour, mixed thoroughly together; also
some choice clover hay, bran or crush-
ed oats dally. If there is plenty of
fresh separator milk It may be fed in-
stead of natural milk after the first
few days.
Give the Cows Salt.
I do not favor any guesswork In any
feeding and esiectally not In feeding
alt, says L. W. Lighty. Many people
put a lot of salt Into a box so the ani-
mals may help themselves, but often
tbe box Is forgotten and gets empty,
and when tbe next supply comes the
animals are so salt hungry that tbey
overeat. Some use rock salt but that
Is objectionable because some anlmaU
will not take enough and sometimes
the salt contains many impurities. The
beet and purest fine salt la not too
paying through the nose.
But the funniest thing of nil Is that
some of the citizens of Chicago had to
go to law to compel tbe city electrical
department to obey Its own laws. Be-
cause such construction Is much cheap
made December 12, 1901. for the B
S E Sec. 9, and S S. W. Sec-Ho- n
10, Township 14 N, Range 20 E,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore R. L. M. Ross, United States Court
Commissioner at La Vegas, N. M., on
March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of .the land, vis :
er this department undertook to erect
poles in a district where the ordinances
require wires to be placed under
Slxtoen Droad Pagoom
FOR $1.0.0 A YEAR
SO CENT8 FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENT8 FOR THREE MONTHS
THE WEEKLY EDITION
OF THE
Springfield Republican,
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
T170 YEARS FOR $1.25.
THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the news
of that region, and giving aa well a comprehensive, Intelligent summary
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
ground. Tbe citizens appealed to the
department to protect them from what
not parted with Its title to the street
nor Its right to occupy them for any
purpose or In any manner It may de-
sire. It has simply permitted a serv-
ice company to become a tenant for
which. In the form of franchise and
other taxes, the company pays a high
rent Substantially the city Is the
landlord, possessing the power of arbi-
trarily determining. In the form of
these taxes, what rent It shall receive.
And this rent lessens proportionately
the Individual taxatlon.-Mood- y's Mag-
azine.
Typical Case of City Bookkeeping.
The authorities of Lakewood. O.,
have charged the city $55 a year for the
they assumed to be the Intrusion of good for your animals, and you should
make It a rule never to feed grain
Leon Baca, Dlonlclo Palomlnlo, Juan
Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
Conchas, N. M.
t
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private company. Instead of being al-
layed their Indignation was rather In-
creased when they learned their mis-
take, and they did not stop until the
city council passed an ordinance re-
quiring the removal of the poles. MANUEL R. OTERO.
0 Register.
without a definite portion of salt being
fed with it I want salt every meal
and so do my animals. I find a large
tablespoonful twice a day (a little bet-
ter than two ounces) Is about what a
cow in full flow of milk needs. A
horse should not have much less, but
animals on pasture and not getting
much grain will require less. Many
stock foods are made up quite largely
of oilmeal and salt and therein lies tha
secret of their virtues, but buying
these articles in that form Is far from
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Municipal Wagee In England.
As the result of an application from
employees for an Increase of wages,
the Salford (England) tramways com-
mittee has recommended to the munic-
ipality, which owns and operates the
line, that tbe wages of conductors be
raised to 11 cents per hour on appoint
that Tbe Weekly Republican is fulfilling ita mission-t- o give for a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating In ita tone, democratic in the spirit
of its editorials, and rich and varied in all its departmentsDepartment of the Interior, Land Of
The Weekly Republican presents in each issue s carefully edited review
economy.
of all the news of the week, special attention being always paid to New
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Nestor
M. de Fresquii, widow of Pablo Fre3-qui- z,
of Corazon, N. M., has filed no-
tice of her intention to make final
five year proof in support of her claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
January 10, 1902, for the Lota 2, 3 and
4 and N E S W 1-- Section 31,
Township 15 N, Range 22 E, and that
said proof will be made before R. L.
England happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
Dally Republican so highly prized by its readers, la followed in the prepara-
tion of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In Its handsome typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of ex-
ceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Repnb lean if you want a newspaper that
gives a full, free, and impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
street lights supplied by the munieipnl
plant After looking at their tax bills
some of tbe citizens came to the con-
clusion that this sum did not represent
all the cost and called In a firm of ex
pert accountants, who ascertained that
the actual annual cost per arc bad
been $129..ri6 for the seven years the
plant had been in operation, although
the lights had been run on the moon-
light schedule. As a private com
pany offers all night service for less
than half that amount the experiment
Is not regarded as a success, except by
the lighting committee.
Hard Lock of English City Strikers.
The experience of the employees of
the municipal street railway of Hall-fa-
England, is not such as to encour-
age the idea, promulgated by our yel
low Journals, that cities are necessarily
an easy mark. These employees struck,
expecting popular support, which was
not forthcoming. Their places were
promptly filled, arbitration was re
fused, and the new men were retained
when the strike was over.
The Improved Pecaa.
The commercial price or value of
the choice varieties of pecans as com
pared with the market value of the
ordinary Texas crop Is not yet defi-
nitely fixed, and It Is not likely to be
for some years or until the finer va-
rieties roach the general market Then
the superior merits of varieties like
Rtuart. Frotscher and others now in
favor will become apparent and will
do much to show that the Improved
pecan Is the most valuable nut grown
Nut Grower.
ment 12 cents per hour after one year
of service and 13 cents per hour after
three years of service. Another munic-
ipality advertises for a car shed night
foreman at $9 per week. Electrical
World.
Ashtabula's Disastrous Experience.
The city council of Ashtabula, O.. re-
cently passed an ordinance directing
that the municipal electric light plant
be sold to the highest bidder. Tlie
plant began operations In 1892. The
construction cost exceeding ISS.OOO, of
which $50,000 is regarded as a total
loss owing to the plant having been
allowed to run down. Although oper-
ated on moonlight schedule, the aver-
age cost of arc lights has been in ex-
cess of $100 a year.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824. The Dally in 1844,
and The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
for The Weekly $1 a year. Daily $8, Sunday $2.
Send for free specimen copies snd address:
THE REPUBLICAN: Sprlnjcfield.nass.Itching Piles.If you are acquainted with anyone
M. Ross, United States Court Comml-slone- r
at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
25, 1907.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, via :
Alejandro Fresqueg, of Corazon, N. M.,
Tomaa A. Medina, of Corazon, Pablo
A. Fresques, of Corazon, N. M., Fran-
cisco Fresquea, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
9 Register.
who Is troubled with this distressing
llment, you can do him no greater
avor than to tell him to try Chamber- - It looks now as though
Mr. Smoot
is not to be. pried from his senatorialaln's Salve. It gives Instant relief.
chair. The women of Newcastle
When to Knock the M. O. Idea.
A good time to knock the foolishness
of municipal ownership out of a man
Is when be Is about to step Into tbe tax
eollector's office. He can then see what
This salve also cures sore nipples,
Greenfield, Ind.
Tte city council to considering the
necessity for a general overhauling am!
installation of new machinery In the
mnnlxtTMl electric llcht Dlant In this
For a email amount you tell your
wants to all Las Vegas through an
Optic want ad. tf
Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property in The Optic
Is s neglected opportunity. tf
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents,
For sale by all druggists.
Pennsylvania who prayed all day Mon-
day for his removal wil probably have
their confidence In the efficiency of ,
prayer rudely shaken.
would happen to him if he became a forcity. Frequent breakdowns recently , r 1q whoie mng.--Ei
have left the city in dartnes.-EIe-c- .
Good nickel plated snow case
ssls cheap. Apply Optlo Co. tfRead The Optic.
mcai worju.
v.. '
.i
f , T.V t. " X i
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The Ld" Heitef society svrchaa-- Eagiaeer C. A. Weif. who was la
!4 Or. BaSty ssa bmm aad saoved ta tfe hhIi Ww tiatui mmAYOU CAN MAKE DELICIOUS COFFEE ALWAY& It ever to the hospital growsds yester aad who Is sww at the rotepaay hos
day aftMMMW. pital to cettiag along sleety aad if
U lSS m A LESSfw. LESS kodbkhr vim UJOVERSAL everything goes wt-- with him willThe Sunday school board of the he able to gt-a-s la a few daysPERCOLATOR, b it ALWAYS right PRICE REDUCED. Methodist church will IxXd their regu-
lar monthly meeti&g this evening
directly after the prater meeting Las Vegas lodge Ka (M. B. P O. E
4 Cup $2.00 met la regular sesxioa last eveningCsrtis McCoUam who was found a-- aad fosr eaadidatea wre takes lata6 beside the Saata FeCup 2.50 tracks the order Those who rode the wuolyat Sawaaee, Saturday eiht Is still la9 Cup 3.00 one last evening were Jules Daniels,that roaditloa at the St hos-pH-Josephs Ed Levy. Was. Nan aad W. T. BlestPuritan Flaked Flah is, AltHtquerqae aad his wire who aad they are all moving around thisLUDWIQ WM. ILFELD tMm la his city is at hi bedside. morning, if not feeling quite natural.
BOTH PttOStX. Refreshments were served aad a veryThe E. Romero hme aad Are cuov pk-asa- evening was enjoyed.paay hold their regular monthly meet-
ingBonotocc Ccdl Friday night aad every one should
W. H. Arnold and wife of Chicago
be present as business of, importance WANTED Good ceaa cotton rags at
are la las Vegas today looking over will come before the meeting. this office. S cents per pound. IfLOCAL NEWS h town.
at Murray Carietos. Jr., blew in fromWairoua laat night to keep la touch
with the outnlde world.
Dance at the Commercial club to-
morrow night. Will Close at 6 O'clock
Mahara's minstrels will appear la
this city on the 6th of March.The Store That's Always Busy The Doable X club met bat eveningat the home of Mrs 1. Bacharaeh and
a vry pleasant evening was spent
On and aftc March 1. I will close my Meat Market
promptly at 6 o'clock except on Saturday and railroad pavdays. My patrons will please bear this in mind and send
tn their valued order before that time.
Th dance at the Commercial club
tomorrow night will be well attend The stacker at the Las Vegas clnb
ed. 00 the west aide last evening was
well attended and over nn 1 TIT Turner,,Mahara's minstrels will be at theDuncan opera bouse on next Tuee a una time as a genuinedutch lunch was served. RMhllMKMM Sinn Street. KM Laa Vegaday evening.
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
W ki the wily first class, completely equipped, undertaking parlors
lUVgu,wlUith only black and whit funsral can In the city.
MOST REASON ABLE PRICES.
Calorad Phone 25S Corner Douglas Avtnu and Seventh tt
WE 00 PICTURE FRAMING.
Every member of the Commercial
Edwin V. Nelson, of Chicago, who
Is spending the winter at Watrous is
la the city spending the day withfriends.
Clnb should attend the dance on to
morrow evening.
j. c. johcjsecj a son Beautiful assortment of cigar la-bels, trays and supplies forwork. Las Vegas Cigar Store.246Fast basket ball contests at theT. M.. C. A. gymnasium on Fridayevening. Admission 25 cents. Proceede will go for track athletica. Browne & ilaozanarcs Co.WHOLESALE GROCERS
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Christian church will meet the home
of Mrs. Emmett Golf at 106 Fourth
street on Thursday afternoon at
2:30.
J. F. Edmonds, of D'nver. Sam F.
Woolard of Wichita and Charles E.
Steyn. all Insurance officials are in
the city today on Important business.
W. B. Chllders. of Albuquerque, whohas been representing Delegate An
Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products. .Grain backs. Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Ferndell Pure Foods
Stand the Test
Of Uta Para Food Law which fa now In effect Ferndell Pore Foods
Include Frulta, Jama, Jellies, Canned Fish, Meats, ate.
drews In the contest proceedings InColfax county Is expected tn ..
There will be a danc0 at Rosen-
thal's hall, Saturday evening. Sporle
dr'a orcbeatra hag been secured for
the occasion and a general good
time is assured.
through the city this evening on his
way to his home. Headquarters In the Territory for
EXICAN AMOLE SOAP
Ask yonr dealer for Imperial Flour.
The best on the market 2--Two new show, have been booked
by Manager Blood. "A Stranger In
Town" will be the attraction at the
Duncan on the evening of March 11.
and "The College Boy" will be here
on May 27.
H. E. Elsenmayer takes no stock InC. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
the reports sent out by the weather
bureau and to show hi. contemnr tnr NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVINGthe "star gaxers" rode horseback with
a lady friend this morning to spend
the day In the canyon.
US VE8U j ALBUQUERQUE
J. S. McTavlah, manager for the
Becker Blackwell company at .Mag
dalena, and cashier of the bank of
Magdalena, has received notice of
the death of his father February 5
at Inverness, Scotland, at the ad
vanced age of 88 years.
W. o. Haydorn of Oakland. Califor-
nia, spent yesterday In this city. He
Is taking a carload of race horses
from Denver to Oakland, and was
compelled to lay over here on account
''Keeping Ercrlastingly at it Brings Success."GROSS, KELLY ft GO.
of the bridge being out at Rivera.(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS Ill)TIHHOAO I TUCUMCARI No one should neglect to read thaarticle ou the second page of this Msue, contributed by a young man ofLas Vegas who came to Americafrom the "flowery kingdom" as icgives the Japanese view of the San
Francisco segregation problem, ami
is remarkably well written.
W. C. Barnes will leave for Santa
Fe this evening to be present at the
meeting of the territorial cattle sani-
tary board, of which organization he
Is secretary. The meetinz win ho
held again at the territorial capitol
Tomorrow.
WOCL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Sole Ateatefo the
BAIN WAGON W A VTun m.... , t-- jj 1 wo cierics ana onepacker. Apply at Chas. Ilfeld
Ca
3
PECOS I
I) JTES our sweet Pea Seeds are here.
They are the kind that will farnish
you with beautiful flowers all sum-
mer, and tbis is the time to plant them if you
wish to obtain the best results.
We have all kinds of flower seed and
vegetable seeds. Order now and start your
garden at once.
Harry E. Payne and l.jdla Sulll
van were united In marriage Mon-
day evening at the home of M. K.
McCann, Rev. Norman Skinner offi-
ciating. Only a few friends were
present.. After spending a month in
Las Vegas, the young couple will
leave for their future home at Grand
Saline, Texas.
There will be three games of bas-
ket ball at the T. M. C. A.. Friday
night. The leading game will be a
contest between the Las Vegas high
school and the Y. M. C. A. team, the
Juniors and Seniors will also play
an exciting game and there will al-
so he a contest between the "DryFarmers" and the "Mllk.MaMa w
SATISFACTION
-
TS broad term and In ruaranteeing It In our varment we cover every detail of tailoringexcellence. We mean that our clolhea must look well, M well, wear well and feel well,before we ak you to aoeept them.If jou bat not tried our Tailoring nenrlce. let us please you.
suit on ovencoa r ro measurc $ia.eo mho hibhui.
Dm Fm Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave.
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
W. E.. Thresher and family will
leave this city Saturday night on No
7 to make their future home at Ban-don- .
Oregon, one of the coming
towns in that state. Mr. and Mrs
Thresher came to Las Vegas from
IJ. H. STEARNS, Grocer,ery one
.
who
a
appreciates an evening
r spon snouid be present
Chicago and have resided here fot
four years, during which time they
DAVIS --CELLERS CO.have made a large circle of friends
who will regret to see them depart
For several years Mr. Thresher held CONTRACTORSthe position of manager of th Optic
company, but recently resigned anl
took up the practice of law with W.The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
TO ;use
CHASE & SANBORHS
COFFEES
G. HHayden. and In the short time
hag been quite successful. He has
an exceptionally fine voolce and will
be greatly missed in Las Vegas mu-
sical circles. Mr. Thresher will op
Eseiimates Given on
CEMENT WALKS, CURBING,
CROSS-WALK- STONE, BRICK,
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
Dealers in
Marble Stone and Granite.
MONUMENTS
Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
Office and Yarda: 11th St and Na-
tional Avenue.
en up a law office at his new home. lr4 I JRETAIL PRICES
Spending your earnings from dav
to day will sure y bring you poverty,
possibly woe. The Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank, pays 4 per cent in
Per 100 lbs. Base they are tbe Best
terest. 2--71,000 pounds or more each delivery . . 15c
' 500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery ... 20c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .... 25c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery . . 40c
Why not have your family washing
Q. Blend per lb 25c
South Sea Blend 2 lbs 55c
Perfection Blend per lb 30c
Guatamala per lb
Fancy Mark Java and Mocha per lb 40c
Seal Brand 2 lb. tins 75c
Theso arm all strictly high grade goods
(Birsisiff Qt Klsiywsiiran
SOLE AGENTS
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office) 701 Douglas Avenue
Rough Dried
by as? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't he beat anywhere.
The Las Vegas Steam Laundry
